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2. Prohibition Campai n Solicitations b Appointees 

confirmed by the senate and by Executive off ice Personnel 

(Sec. 202). 
The proposal. under Section 202 of s. 495, Section 7323 

of title. 5 of the United States Code would be amended, primarily 

by the addition of a new paragraph (bl under which any employee 

in an executive agency who is appointed by the President, by 

and with the advice and consent of the senate, or is paid from 

the appropriation for the Executive office of the President, 

would be prohibited from requesting or receiving from anyone 

a thing of value for political purposes at any time while so 

employed and for one year ;mmediatelY after each time he is no 

longer so employed. An employee violating 5 u.s.c. 9323 would 

be removed from the service. Also, under section 202 of s. 495, 

section 602 of title 18 of the united states code would be 

amended so that its criminal penalties would be applicable to 

violations of the new paragraph (b} of 5 u.s.c. 7323. 

Discussion. This seems to us in many respoects a wise 

provision. When heads of departments approach individuals for 

contributions, the individuals never know whether rejection Of 

the request will adversely affect them or their businesses or 

other interests. We see no reason, however, for preventing 

such persons from soliciting contributions for one year after 

leaving off ice. we think this part of the provision would have 

the undesirable and probably unconstitutional effect 

Presidential appointees from running for elective offJ.<i:e for ··~\) 
.:.~ 

-... ~! 

Digitized from Box 44 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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one year after leaving office. This would be particularly 

unfortunate, for example, in the case of those Executive 

branch officers who distinguished themselves precisely by ex

posing or prosecuting acts of political corruption. 

3. Ap lication of the Hatch Act to the Department of 

Justice (Sec. 203). 

The Proposal. Under Section 203 of S. 495, Section 7324 

0£ title 5 of the United States Code would be amended to remove 

an existing exception and thereby to make the restrictions 

of the Hatch Act upon.political activity apply to the Attorney 

General, Deputy Attorney General, and Assistant Attorneys 

General. 

Discussion. We have no quarrel with the thrust of and 

evident purpose underlying this proposed legislation. However, 

in our view more attention needs to be given to potential 

problems connected with the scope of the proposal. For example, 

if the restriction in' the Hatch Act against active involvement 

in political campaigning is to be extended to apply to officials 

at the highest level of this Department, ·the Congress should 

af the same time, in some general way, exempt activities that 

may be deemed, in a broad sense, to be included in the concept 

of political campaigning but that should not be prevented, as, 

for example, defending in a public forum Departmental policies 

that have become major issues in a campaign. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

OUTLINE FOR BRIEFING OF CABINET 
AND OF WHITE HOUSE STAFF 
ON ELECTION CAMPAIGN LAWS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Purpose: To sununarize the constraints we and our 

colleagues are under as Federal officials or 

employees in relation to the 1976 Presidential 

campaign. 

B. Not Covered: The impact of the Federal Election 

Campaign Act as amended in 1974 on persons whether 

or not they are Federal officials. This Act 

restricts candidates, political committees, and 

campaign contributors. The provisions in this 

regard are complex and to some extent so unclear 

as to be troublesome. Rather than my attempting 

to go into these problems, I recommend that you 

rely on advi~e from the RNC or-the PFC whenever 

questions arise about legal sources and limits 

for campaign contributions or for expenditures 

to support the campaign. 
. .. ,·-~--,..,......- . ,"';""' 

,/'" ·. -. ·-·' - .-:' 
_I .• 
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II. GENERAL PROHIBITIONS 

III. 

A. Campaign contributions 

1. Two taboos: Other Federal employees; 

any Federal office or building. 

2. Even unsolicited contributions which violate 

the taboos should be returned. 

3. Do not act as a solicitor, a recipient, or 

even a conduit. 

B. Governmental inducements or detrimental treatment 

for campaign or election purposes. 

C. Turning a government operation into a campaign 

operation. (U.se C>f pav t · pec_,OYIY!Qi or1-.:>c1t1 '.; ) .n rt~ er f ~<JH oft ti)';;, r L9r-<fU b £!~ 
HATCH ACT 

A. Coverage 

1. Everyone on a Federal payroll is "Hatched " 

unless he or she is a Presidential appointee 

subject to Senate confirmation or is paid 

solely from WH or VP appropriations. 

2. The rest of the vast Federal bureaucracy is 

ex ,~e)'la (tu rt.:; 

Aypt11n+t)4~v.t'i, 
emp} y~el4 t> 
.J D fh ~J
(ot..,etd""\. 

by law made neutral or apolitical for c l ectio~ u, 0 

campaign purposes . 

B. Proper be havi or fo r the " Ila tc hcd " employee 

1. Ile may cxpt-ess hi s opinion s t1bout ,1 condidatc 

und WC' dl- , \ C ~1IKlid , lL~ bulL011, but hL' ;11, 1y l!Cl l 
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use his authority or position to influence 

the outcome of an election. 

2. He can attend political functions but he 

cannot be active in the workings of 

political organizations or .raise money for 

them. 

3. He may act as an individual voter but not 

as a campaigner for votes or money in support 

of a particular candidate or party. 

C. The Pervasive Nature of Hatch-Imposed Restrictions 

1-~ t'rf,flo;e~u (ff- co..,.,tet1r1vt t ~J<C"~rcd 6&rvtc.t' 
I-rt cluclrvif S-t:-h~d" [e; C -;;JA-ti f./£ e*'ff~yee 

::> Iii part-h ... ~ -.,,u/ It II- hvne ewrfflyt.e.s 

3, Oun >1-f hvs tV1eM h IJ ur-s ~r rpnvafe f, mt!, 
, ricl 1Jri1 Vf fee> ve-

IV. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS 

A. Return directly to the s ender any contribution 

B. 

sent to you, designating only where a c h eck may 

be delivered in order to reach the intended 

po l itical conunittee . 

"An employee shall not u se Fede ral pt·oper ty of ) ,, 
,• 

any kind fo r other tha n officially .:i.pprovcd ~,., 

acti v _i tics " -- incl ud iny suµp l i l.'S d nd l'q u i p111(' 11: • 
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C. An exempt employee must not look to a Hatched 

employee to help in his political activities, 

except possibly for routine, non-discretionary 

support which is minimal and does not detract 

from the subordinate's performance of official 

duties. I Wrt \t> ~. 

D. How much time can you fairly devote to campaigning? 

E. Drawing the line between official and political 

F. However legal may be a particular activity on your 

part, it should not be undertaken if it could create 

even the appearance of being improper. 
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Sc11Ll. t.or ~L'unney. 

to convince you. 

to submit to you to b0 an~:·.-:-.=red in :.-:riting , relc1ting to 
govornmcnt~l fragraentation ~ith regard fo materials needs , 

with rega~d to materials policy , t h e impor tance of dcvelopins 
a nationa l materia l s pol icy , d e v e l oping b etter i n for1nation 
systems , and the n eed for a~ increased role of t h e National 
Bureau of Standards with re5pect to these matters , but they 

arc techni cal and I think t~ey c a n be answereC in wri ting \ 

and we c 2.n just move ahead ·,.:i th the hearing. 

So I will submit them to you in writing , and if 

13 you wou l d rcspona.-

141 
15 I 

I 

16 I 

I 17 
I 

Mr . Rictiardson . I wou:d be v ery glad to , Senator Tunney 
Senator Tunney . Thank you very much , Mr . Richardson . 

' As . I indicated befdore , it is a great pleasure having you 

h ere . I h a ve been one w~o h a s respected your service to I 
H> I 10 1, I 

19 I 
our governme nt in many diffe~cnt capacities , and I happen 

to Le one.who believes that it is not necessarily because I 
I 

20 I 
I 
I 

: · i 21 
I 

·-! I 

of a deficiency on the part of the Republican Party that 

you have held so many positions , but because of your own " 
'" 1 22 talents . 

Mr. Richardson . That is very kind of you . Thank you . 

Senator Ford . Nr. Ric~ardson , I want to do something 
tho.t I am sure the prc:-:;s is sitting here \·1ait.i.ng \·i.i.th baited 
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brc~.l tr1 for tlte l-..2CCJ.l.!.Sf~ l. 
<-,_ hasn't been asked you 

yet. 

Since you were prac~ic~lly endors2d for a position in 

1976 by one of ny colleagues , I am goi~g to asJ: the expected 

question . 

What role do you expect to play in the forthcoming 

Presidentia l campaign , and would you be involved in any way 

in fund raising efforts? 

Mr. Richardson . I would expect , with due appreciation 

to the allusion to some other possible r ole by Se nator 

Stevens , I came huck to be Secretary of Commerce , and I haye 

no oth~r expectation . 

As to the role I ·might play in the forl:.hcoming politica= 

c ar;1paign as secretc..ry of Commerce , I would expect to appear 
I 

to express in general my support 

f6i lhe ~resident ' s views . 

I don ' t think that there is any reason \1hy the 

Secretary of Corrc·'1erce should be inhibited from playing an 

o rdinary partisan ro l e . 

Indeed national elections in the United States are 

one of the major opportunities whereby an Administration 

can render an accounting for i ts policies and s u bmit t~em to 

the judgment of the electorate . 

It seems to me p e op l e who had a . I- • parL in them and s l121re 

responsibility for L~c~ ought to be willing to stand up and 
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claim it u.r1d ju!';ti..fy then . So 2J 1 th.J.t I · .. :cn1ld c -:pcct to 

do. 

The second part of the qJestion on fund raising , I 

would expect that I would b2 ..... 
t...lr:l8 to tiQe to spea~~ 

at fund raising ev0nts where p2ople buy tickets and so on, 

and I would expect to do that ~rom time to time without 

interfering with my rcsponsibiities as the Department head. 

I would not , however , engage in any solicitation of 

campaign funds from indi~iduals or corporations. 
\ 

Senator Ford . I am glad I asked question , bec~use 

·,, 
I b c lie"\re ~{Oll \'lere ex:i)c~ c ting it .) 

(Laughter ) 

Senator Ford. I· have no further questions. 

Mr . Richa rdson. I appreciate you~ not disappointing 

me, Sen2tor Ford . 

Senatbr Ford. That is right, I didn't want to disappoint 

you. 

Senator Hart left some q~astions h~ ~anted to ask you 

verbally. We will let counsel ask them. 

Mr. Merlis. Ambassador , the qucst:ion arises from the 

issue of the subpoena which has been iss~ed in the House 

Interstate and Foreign Comm8rce Corruai ttE:2 , the Oversight 

Subcommittee . () 

Mr. Rich~rdson . Excuse me . Do I un~erstand these are 

Senator Hart's quest ions? 

• 



MEMORANDUM FOR: THE CABINET 

The inforrnation set out below will be of assistance to your-

selves and members of your staffs who will be participating in the 

President's election efforts. 

Hatch Act 

Employees paid from appropriations to the White House Office, 

the Office of the Vice President and Executive branch officials con-

firrned by the Senate are exempt from the provisions of the Hatch 

Act (5 U.S. C. § 7321, et seq.) which prohibit • participation •by 

Federal employees in political management or political campaign 

activities. NEA and Schedule C employees in the departments and 

agencies who do not fall into one of these categories are subject to 

the Act and, accordingly, you must be alert to avoid their support 

of you in a political role, ~· g_., advancing a political event, writing 

political speeches, as well as their direct participation in political 

events. 

Presence of Government Employees 
on Political Trips 

To the extent you are authorized to use security personnel on 

travels outside the District of Columbia, they may accompany you 

to political events and their expenses can properly be paid with '·>· H· !, 
.') 

, .. ",J 

.·,) 
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appropriated funds. On the other hand, agency advance personnel 

should not be used for political events. PFC personnel setting up 

the event will be available for this purpose. "Hatched" assistants 

traveling with you are barred from participating in a political event. 

To limit questions on the appearance of their activities, it is 

advisable that they do not attend the political event with you. 

Fund raising 

It is a Federal crime for any Federal offic/er,, employee or 

consultant to directly or indirectly solicit or receive a political 

contribution from any other officer, employee or consultant (18 

U.S. C. 8 602). It is also a Federal crime to solicit or receive 

political contributions within any room or building occupied in the 

discharge of official duties by any Federal employee (18 U.S. C. 

8 603). For your information, political contributions sent to the 

White House are returned to the donor, along with an explanation 

that it is illegal to receive such contributions in government office 

buildings. 

The Department of Justice testified last week in support of 

legislation to make it illegal for any Executive branch employee 

confirmed by the Senate or any employee of the Executive Office of 
;~. r u ifv 

".'; 

the President to request or receive anything of value for politi'cal 
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purposes. Even though this provision is not law at the present time, 

it does represent a policy that should be followed. While it is 

proper for you to campaign and appear at fundraising events on 

behalf of the President, you should avoid requesting or receiving 

political contributions. Should someone at a fundraising or other 

event offer to give you a contribution, it is best to refer him to 

any President Ford Committee offfcials who are present or to the 

Finance Committee in Washington, rather than discussing the con-

tribution with them. In relation to your participation at fundraisers, 

the President Ford Committee will take steps to prevent attempts 

to exploit ticket sales for fundraising events to those organizations 

which fall under the jurisdiction of your Department. 

Travel Expenses 

Under the new Federal election laws, it is increasingly impor-

tant that you be aware of the distinction between an official speech 

and one which would be considered a "campaign" speech. Extern-

poraneous remarks calling for the President's election can alter 

the nature of an official appearance, and suggest that it be treated 

as a political appea ranee for which at least some portion of your 

expenses must be paid by the PFC. As a general rule, speeches 

/~;:·--· r- !'i ' 
before non-partisan organizations such as the Chamber of Co~erce-

""·' 
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are official in nature. At such appearances, it is appropriate to 

discuss the work of your Department and to explain the Adminis-

1 ~-t~~ 
t~ation' s acco~plish~ents 1f' present programs on s~s which a V < 
Dr ·v-~i l~J~ ~ it">f. ~'lf:I>!.. 'lr'f~ 
rrl!ft•r+ffl- tj'lrttE•!'''fopi:ea.l. However, should you relate these programs 

~ ~ ~; V\. t-r 
to the President's election or ,.initiate comparisons with the programs 

of other Presidential candidates, this would probably result in a 

political speech. The Federal Election Commission is about to 

transmit to Congress proposed regulations that would consider all 

0' ~ ~ 'lli\A 

or some portion of your expenses in :N':~Fd. to that appearance as 

subject to the expenditure limitations that '4r€ applicable to the 

13(.'?c a\)" ·ll. ot tj.~ -1:t ( lt4' 1 t .... r 'lt•J ) 

President's campaign. Ycu:JJ:ii,s,, .• J:.~, it is11~ that t:heFe be ' -
I f(n) '"f<>rly Jri'1 rf1(),;vJ 

y~vl ~e coordint .in advance with the PFC all campaign related 

1f'lf.el"J O.V'J f.li:xt }' e>Vt;1tl l'nt"tfJ 
speeches you ~to make, a:s ooeH as to i:ne~Yer"ttrat ye!!u1o BfiHaoch~ 

Wl" t. ~ 
~I~ inadvertently result in ermrntieipata1 expenditures for the PFC. 

Should any questions arise on matters of either legality or 

propriety concerning official activities, please do not hesitate to 

call the Office of the Counsel to the President. Advice on the 

conduct of the campaign itself should be sought from counsel to 

the President Ford Committee . 



I. Hatch Act 

(a) Employees of the White House Office, the Vice President's 

Office, members of the Cabinet and other Executive branch 

officials confirmed by the Senate are exempt from the 

Hatch Act's restrictions on participation in political 

management activities. 

(b) However, Schedule C employees and others are subject to 

the Act and you must be alert to avoid their support of you 

in a political role, ~· &.· , advancing a polltical event, 

writing political speeches, etc. , as well as their partici-

pation in political events. 

(c) My previous memorandum on restrictions on political 

activity by government employees is available to those 

who wish copies. 

II. Participation in 100 Committee Program 

(a) Proper for officials not subject to the Hatch Act. 

(b) Federal law prohibits (1) the solicitation or receipt of 

political contributions on Federal property and (2) the 

solicitation or receipt of political contributions by a 

Federal official or employee from any other official 

of employee. 
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(c) Richardson testimony, which was favorably received by 

the Committee, that he: 

(1) will campaign and appear at fundraising events 

(2) will not solicit or receive contributions from 

individuals or corporations 

(d) Justice testified last week in favor of legislation to make 

it illegal for an Executive branch employee confirmed by 

the Senate, or an employee of the Executive Office of the 

President, to request or receive anything of value for 

political purposes. While not law at this time, this does 

represent a policy that we all should follow. 

(e) The PFC is taking steps to prevent attempts to exploit 

ticket sales for fundraising events to those organizations 

which fall under the jurisdiction of the Cabinet member 

speaking at the event, e.g., will not coerce or pressure 

dairy industry to attend fundraiser where Earl Butz is to 

speak. If anyone comes up to you at a fundraiser to make 

a contribution, refer them to the PFC fundraising personnel 

who are present rather than discussing it with them. 
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III. Allocation of Expenses 

(a) Present practice is to pay only the incremental increase 

in costs due to the political role on a mixed purpose trip. 

This is subject to much criticism from the public and 

media, and FEC regulations are expected to change this 

practice. 

(b) Suggested we switch over to allocate the costs for a mixed 

appearance between the government and the PFC, based on 

the percentage of time spent on official versus political 

activities. Thus, if you spend two hours in official meetings 

and two hours in campaign meetings, transportation costs, 

~· g_., airfare, accommodations, etc., would be divided 

equally between the government and PFC. This approach 

requires that there be a substantial and bona fide official 

event before appropriated funds are used. 

(c) Under the new law, it is important that you realize that 

extemporaneous remarks in support of the President's 

election can alter the nature of the appearance and suggest 

that it be considered a political appearance which should 

be paid by the PFC. With expenditure limitations, it is ,.,~,-,: , 
,.~-- ~"' • I () i/;; 
.. ; 

vital that there be close advance coordination with the .. , 

PFC before you plan political appearances. 

~· ,, 
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IV. Presence of Government Employees on Political Trips 

(a) To the extent security personnel are involved, their ex-

pens es can properly be paid from appropriated funds, 

regardless of the fact they attend the political event. 

(b) Agency advancemen should not be used for political events. 

PFC personnel setting up the event will be available for 

this purpose. 

(c) "Hatched" assistants traveling with you are barred from 

participating in a political event. To limit any appearance 

c \ 't'f~ 
problems, it would be preferable that they do no);attend 

the political event. 

(d) Be alert to the problem of use of governmental aircraft 

to attend only a political event. This presents problems 

of appearance that are not present on the mixed-purpose 

trip in justifying the use of governmental resources. 
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THE WHiTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1975 

MEMORANDUl\.1 F OR: JL.Vi CAJ.""'iN ON 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS \~ 

SUBJECT: Hatch Act 

You are correct in your understanding that you are personally 

exempt from the provisions of the Hatch Act (5 U .S. C . 7321, 

et seq.) ir..sofar as it relates to active participation in political 

management and political campaigns. The Act specifically 

exempts from its ban on partisan political activity by Executive 

Branch personnel any !' employee paid from the appropr~ation for 

the of.rice of the President.~'_ 1Thus 1 the sole test in determining 

the applicability of the Act is which appropriation is used to pay 

the employee 's salary. While the Civil Service Commission 

h as interpreted this provision to exempt p ersons paid from 

appropriations to the vVbite House Office and Special Assistance 

t'o the President {Office of the Vice President), it has determined 

that employees paid from other appropriations for the Executive 

0111ce ot the .!:-'resident, including those of the Domestic Council, · 

OTP, OMB and NSC , are subject to the Act. Likewise, all 

d etail ed employees are fully subject to the Act.- . ·:.. " 
. /" U---

While you are paid from funds appropriated to the White House 

Office, I understand that the remainder of the Domestic Council 

staff is paid frmn its own appropriation and is, therefore, subject 

to the Act. In addition, all Executive Branch employees, regard

l ess of how they are paid, are expressiy prohibited fi·orn using 

the.i.r .' "official autho::-ity or influence for the purpose of interfering 

With Or affecting the result Of a n election • • • • II ~ 
/ b. 

The attached materials from the Commission should be of some 

assistance in determining what conduct is permissible by employees 

subject to the Act . 

Attachment , 

bee: Phil Buchent/ 

\ 
\ 
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March 6, 1975 

TO: Phil Buchen 

FRO.M: Jim Canno ' 

SUBJECT: Hatch Ac 

I understand that all members of the 

Domestic Council staff, with the exception of 

myself, come under the Hatch Act. 

Can you give me your opinion of this? 

If the staff members do come under the Hatch Act, 

could you have someone on your staff give me a 

memorandum telling what they can and cannot do 

in a political way. 

Many thanks. 
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Chapter IV: Miscellaneous Provisions 

[IV.H: Use of certain funds for election activities] 

I. 

. l . 

employee of the Of Lice of Economic Opportunity . 
who, in his official capacity as such an offi~er 
or employee, ·engages in any ~uch activity. 

·.·. 
f d · b II"'" d i d i Extension o ere it y regu ate n ustr es 

(2 u.s.c. §451) 

The Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal Com
munications Commission, and the Interstate Com
merce Commission have each promulgated regulations 
with respect to the extension of credit, without 
security, by any person regulated by t~ese agen- · 
cies to any candidate for Federal office or to -any 
person on behalf of such a candidate, for goods 
furnished or services rendered in connection with 
the campaign of such candidate for nomination for 
election, or election, to such office. These 
regulations may be found in 14 CFR (Code of Federal 
Regulations) Part 374a (Civil Aeronautics Board), 
47 CFR Part 64, Subpart H (Federal Communications 
Commission) and 49 CFR Part 1325 (Interstate 
Commer~e Commission). . 

Pn1i~irA1 Ar~ivi~v n~ ~o~P~Al omn1nvooQ (~ ~ - ~ -r . 
§§7321-7327) 

1. Coercion of political contribution or 
participation 

The President has the power to prescribe 
rules which shall provide · that an employee in 
an Executive agency or in the competitive 
civil service 

a. is not obliged, by reason of that em
ployment, to contribute to a political 
fund or to render political service, and 
that he may not be removed or otherwise 
prejudiced for refusa l to do . ~o; , and 

b. may not use his official authority or 
influence to coerce the political action 
of a person or body. 

-136-
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Chapter IV: Miscellaneous Provisions 

[IV.J.2: Political activity·-0f Federal employees (gift for 
political purpose)] 

2. Gift for poli~ical purpose 

3 . 

a. Restriction 

An employe~ iR an Executive agency 
(except one appoi~ted by the President, 
by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate) may not request or receive 
from, or give to, an employee, a Member 
of Congress, or an officer of a uni
formed service a thing of value for 
political purposes. 

b. Penalty 

An employe~ who violate~ this re
striction shall be removed from the 
civil service. 

Influencing elections; p ar ticipation in 
political management or campaigns 

a . Restrictions 

An employee in an Executive -a-gency 
or an individual employed by the govern
ment of the District . of Columbia (other 
than an individual employed by an educa
tional or research institution, establish
ment, agency, or system which is supported 
in whole or in part by the District of 
Columbia or by a recognized religious, 
philanthropic, or cultural organization 
and other than an employee whom the 
Civil Service Commission ha·s by regula
tion permitted to take an active part in 
politica~ management and political 
campaigns involving the locality in 
which he lives) may not 

(1) use his official authority or in
fluence for the purpose of inter
fering with or affecting the result 
of an election; or 

-137-
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Chapter IV~ Miscellaneous Provisions [IV.J.3.a: Political activity,of Federal employees (participatior in political management or campaigns)] 

(2) take an active part in political 
management or in political cam
paignli. 

(a) EXCEPTION: 

(b) 

The f2Jlowing individuals 
may "take an ~c ti ve part in 
political management or in 
political campaigns: 

an employee paid from the 
appropriation for the office 
of President; 

the head or the assistant 
head of an Executive depart
ment or military department; 

an employee appointed by 
the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the 
Senate, who determines poli
cies to be pursued by the 
United States in its relations 
with foreign oower~ or ;n ~ho 
nationwide administ~ation of 
Federal laws; 

the Commissioner of the 
District of Columbia; 

the Recorder of Deeds of 
the District of Columbia; and 

an employee of The Alaska 
Railroad who resides in a 
municipality on the line of 
the railroad with respect to 
political activities involving 
that municipality. · · 

... . _ •;' 

EXCEPTION (non-partisan 
activity): 

Section IV.J.3.a.(2) does 
not prohibit political activ
ity in connection with 

an election and the pre
ceding campaign if none of the 
candidates is to be nominated 
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[IV.J.3.a: Political activity cf Federal employees (restrictio 
on participation in politic~l management or campai~ns--excepti · 

• 

or elected at that election as 
representing a party any of 
whose candidates for Presi-
dential elector received votes 
in the ~~st preceding election 
at whic~··Presidential electors 
were seiec~ed; or 

a question which is not 
specifically identified with a 
National or State political . 
party or political party of a
terri tory or possession of the 
United States (including 
questions relating to con
stitutional amendments, refer
endums, approval ~f municipal 
ordinances and other questions 
of a similar character). 

b. Right to vote 

Nothing in this section IV.J.3 
restricts the right of an individual to 
vote as he chooses and to express his 
opinion on political subjects and c~n
didates. 

c. Penalty .. ,_ . 

An employee or individual who vio
lates this section IV.J.3 may be removed 
from his position. 

4. Regulations 

Regulations relating to restrictions on 
political activity by Federal employees may 
be found in 5 CFR (Code of Feder~l Regulations) 
Part 733. 

K. Political activity of certain State and local 
officers a nd employe e s (5 U.S.C. §§1502-1503) 

T~e 1974 Amendments eliminate the Federal 
prohibition barring a State or local officer•or 
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EVA: 

The attachments \v2re two U . S. 

Civil Service pamphlets - -

"Federal Employees -- Political 

Participation" (GC-46) 

"Code of Federal Regulations" 

(GC-41) 

I only had one copy each. 

Dawn 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

• 

May 7, 1975 

DUDLEY CHAPMAN 

PHILIP BUCHENf.w.13, 

Participation by Presidential 
Appointees in Political 
Activities 

Frank Zarb, Administrator, FEA , has suggested that our 
office prepare a memo covering the above subject so 
that persons concerned may know what restrictions, if 
any, they should abide by in undertaking political 
activities. 

Attached are pages from the Republican National 
CuHuu.il...Lt:!t::.b Lt:::\.....tl!L.. 1:-'u:.il.;_ ....... a.~.:.ui·.L vZ . ~!-.a.C ~~~c.:;:.:.:!_ ~!.:.:::-=.:..::::: 

Law Manual but I think we have to go beyond identi
fying the employees who are not subject to the 
restrictions against taking part in political campaigns. 
We should also go into the question of whether such 
activities may be conducted through use of Federal 
facilities or in connection with an employee ' s official 
duty or on time when he might ordinarily be expected 
to perform official duties. Another possible issue 
is whether certain appointees should avoid political 
activities b ecause of the nature of their positions 
such as the Secretary of State and the Secretary of 
Defense . 

After you have some ideas of how to prepare a memo 
on the subject, please discuss them with me. 

Attache d also is a copy of a memo dated March 11 
prepared by Ken Lazarus for Jim Cannon . 

Attachme nts 
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THE WHlTE HOUSE 

MEMORANDG::Vf FOR: 

FROM: 

WASH l'.J GTON 

June 12, 1975 

ROBERT HARTMANN/ 
JOHN MARSH 
DONALD RUMSFELD 

PHIL BUCHEqu :13. 
For so.me ~-'-"ne I have felt it desirable to put out a 
comprehensive memorandum to the Presidential 
appointees in the Executive Branch who are likely to 
become involved in political activities in behalf of the 
President which would guide them in their own conduct 
and in controlling the conduct of their subordinates. 

Attached is a draft proposal on which I would like your 
comments. 

Another is sue which ought to be considered is whether 
there are certain appoiz?.tees who, as a matter of policy, 
should abstain from active political involvement even 
though the law would allow it . The Attorney General, 

· other Justice Department officials 1 the Secretaries of 
State and Defense are examples, but consideration should 
also be given to officials of ERDA and FEA and members 
of the CEA. 

----. 
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MJCMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

ROBERT HARTMANN 
JOHN MARSH 
DONALD UY..SFELD 

PHlLBUCHEN 

For •omo time l ha•• l•lt it d"lnble to pt&t Out a 
com.pre!MNlal•• :usnorandum to the l'••Jdeati..t 
~· . the Ezecutl¥4t Bnach wllo a.re llkely to 
become ln.YOlved la political &etlYltl•• ha behalf of the 
Pl'ealdeat which •ould l'Ukl• them la dl.U own co.Net· 
and In c011trolUag the conduct of thtth nbordl1t11tu. 

AttacWd l• a d .. a!t J'OpoAl oa wbkh I would Ulw your 
comment• • 

.Anothor lane whlcb O\'llht to be eauide~ed le •h.ether 
tbere ue c.er&ah:l appolat.• who. u natter of. policy. 
•b.oaid ab•ta.la from. acu.-. political lavolvesn• ... 
though tba law wOLJ.ld allow U. TIM Attonaey oeaent. 
OtbU Jutlce Departznent olflciala •. tba Sffretari• ot 
~ .allC1 Defwe an mmplea. but cansldnatioe •houl4 
alao he g1YO to olfklal.a ., Ea.DA Ucl Ji:A .. m.C\ben 
ol the CEA. 

PWBuchcm:ed 
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DRAFT 

MEMORANDUM FOR WHITE HOUSE AND OTHER 
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEES 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

Participation by Presidential 
Appointees in Political Activities 

The participation by Federal officers and employees in political 
both 

campaigns must be carefully circumscribed to avoid/criminal violations 

and questions of impropriety. In particular, you should be aware 

that: 

L The only Federal employees exempt from the Hatch Act 

prohibition on active participation in political campaigns are those 

who are (a) appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, 
1 """ . -a,ad (b) paid by the White House office . Even political appointees under 

Schedule C and NEA 1 s in the Departments and Agencies are subject 

to the Act. 

2. It is a criminal offense to solicit or receive contributions 

of political funds from Federal employees under any circumstances, 

r 
or to receive ai'.'l:€l spend contributions of political funds on Federal 

premises . Special care should be taken to avoid inviting employees 

subject to the H a tch Act to political fund-raising events, or to any 

political events that may be interpreted as helpful to their employment 



• 
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3. All use of Federal resources for political activities 

should be avoided: You should not use your office or its facilities 

for political meetings, writing political speeches or other campaign 

activities, and no official travel money should be used for political 

purposes. You should arrange with the RNC, one of the President's 

campaign committees or an appropriate local organization for facilities, 

services, supplies and expenses. You should also avoid political 

activities during normal working hours. 

4. While there is no impropriety involved in political campaigning 

by cm:y- Presidential appointees who have heenconfirmed by the Senate, 

certain officials, by the nature of their duties, should a bstain from 

active political involvement. Examples are the Attorney General and 

other Justice Department officials, the Secretaries of State and Defense, 
(tA 

the members of the CEA, NSC, and officials at ERDA/ and similar 

non-politically oriented organizations. 

5. No attempt should be made to involve~ officials of the 

independent regulatory agencies or from the Judicial Branch in 

politic al c am~aign ac ti vi ties. 
,.,..~tt., ft ,._,,,d,._j c---- ( 

&. Iv o ~ .. ~· • • ~ a1 · 4·r ~ /w..J I~ we.~ c.-, "'--

.A.,£.v,.-.r ..... .J f'' r ~i{,.._ ..J c, ~~ 7 ' fl, /'¥' ~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM F OR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 197 5 

ROBERT HARTMANN 
JOHN MARSH 
DONALD RUMSFELD 

PHIL BUCHEN(f(,)13. 

For some time I have felt it desirable to put out a 
comprehensive memorandum to the Presidential 
appointees in the Executive Branch who are likely to 
become involved in political activities in behalf o~ the 
President which would guide them in their own conduct 
and in controlling the ·conduct of their subordinates. 

Attached is a draft proposal on which I would like your 
comments. 

Another issue which ought to be considered is whether 
there are certain appoiJ:tees who, as a matter of policy, 
should.abstain from active political involvement even 
though the law would allow it . The Attorney General, 
other Justice Departi.--nent officials, the Secretaries of 
State and Defense are examples, but consideration should 
also be given to officials of ~RDA and FEA and members 
0£ the CEA. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June.11, H)75 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: DUDLEY CHAPMAN~(., 

·SUBJECT: Memorandum on Political Ac ti vi ties 

As a result of our discussion, and on further reflection, the attached 
memorandum does not address such subjects as the conduct of 
political activities on 11official 11 time, or campaign activities carried 
on within Federal premises, other use of Federal resources, or the 
desirability of certain officials abstaining from campaign activity. 
We should be able to rely on people's common sense to avoid using 
Government funds for political expenses, and precise l"ules on these 
subje'cts do not appear possible to formulate. 

I have left the covering memorandum undated, for you to insert. 

cc: Ken Lazarus 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

• 

MEMORANDUM 

Restrictions on Political Participation 
by Executive Branch Officials and Employees 

All Federal officials and employees of the Executive 
. Branch of the Government are subject to the criminal sanctions 
set forth in Title 18, U.S. C. , Chapter 2 9 - - "Elections end 
Political Activities"(Appendix A). With relatively few exc.eptions, 
these employees are also subject to the political activity 
restrictions contained in relevant civil provisions (5 U.S. C. 
7321, et. seq., Appendix B) and implementing regulations 
(5 CFR Part 333, Appendix C). 

The following outline should serve as a checklist of the 
principal restrictions on political campaign activities of concern 
tu guV~J.-liL.I°J.t:11L u.L.ri~t:i-:, a.1.ul c1.Lipluye-~. -

further details. 

,......,, • • , • 11 

.I.He Cl.l.l.ct.~1.i.l.UCl.U,.,, ou.pp..1.y 

. 
These are the bare legal requirements of which you should 

be aware. We have not attempted to prescribe the good judgment 
and sense of propriety that must be expected of all persons who 
participate in the President's election campaign. Should any 
questions arise on matters of either legality or propriety, concern
ing your official actions, please contact Mr. Kenneth Lazarus 
(Ext. 6297) or Mr. Dudley Chapman (Ext. 6725) in the Office 
of the Counsel to the President. Advice on the conduct of the 
campaign itself should be sought from counsel to the Republican 
National Committee or to the President's principal political 
committee, as appropriate. 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 



1. Restrictions on who may participate (Civil Restrictions): 

The Provisions of Title 5, U.S.C. Sec. 7321, et. seq. and 
implementing regulations (5 CFR Part 733) may be summarized 
as follows: 

(a) General. Generally, Government employees are 
prohibited from taking "an active part in political 
management or political campaigns", or from using 
their official authority or influence ' 1for the purpose 
of interfering with or affecting the result of an 
election" (5 U.S. C. 7324; See also 5 U.S. C. 7322, 
and Executive Order 11222). 

(b) Types of Employees Covered. With very few exceptions, 
all Federal employees in the Executive Branch of the 
Government (including employees of the Postal Service) 
are subject to the political activity provisions of 
Federal law. These provisions apply to full-time 
and part-time employees in both the competitive and 
excepted service. Those who are emPloved on an 
intermittent or occa.sionafbasis, ·such as experts or 
consultants, are only covered by the restrictions for 
the entire twenty-four hours of any day of actual 
employment. 

Title 5, U.S. C. Sec. 7324 exempts certain specified 
officers and employees from the prohibitlon on taking 
an active part in political management or in political 
campaigns. These are: 

(1) An employee paid from the appropriation 
for the office of the President; 

(ii) The head or assistant head of an Executive 
department or military department; and 

(iii) An employee appointed by the President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
who determines policies to be pursued by the 
United States in its relations with foreign 
powers or in the nationwide 

of Federal laws. 
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As to White House personnel, the test is which 
appropriation is used tt> pay the employee 1 s salary. 
While the Civil Service Commission has interpreted 
this provision to exempt persons paid from appro
priations to the White House Office and Special 
Assistance to the President (Office of the Vice 
President), it has determined that employees paid 
from other appropriations for the Executive Office 
of the President, including those of the Domestic 
Council, OTP, OMB, and NSC, are subject to the Act. 
The Executive Director of the Domestic Council is 
paid from the White House Office appropriations and 
is exempt; the remainder of the Council's employees 
are paid from a separate appropriation and are 
covered. All detailed employees are fully subject 
to the Act. 

Schedule C employees and NEA's, in the departments 
and agencies and in the Executive Office of the 
President who are not paid from the appropriations 
for the Office of the President, are also subject to 
this prohibition, despite the policy-making nature 
of their duties. 

(c) Employees on Leave. A Federal employee subject to 
the political activity laws and regulations continues 
to be covered while on annual leave, sick leave, leave 
without pay, administrative leave, or furlough. 

{d) Exemptions. The law exempts all officers and employees 
from the prohibition on taking an active part in political 
management or in political campaigns in connection with 
a non-partisan election. This is an election (and the 
preceding campaign) in which none of the candidates 
is to be nominated or elected as representing a political 
party whose candidates for presidential elector received 
votes at the last preceding election. Also exempted is 
activity relating to a question which is not specifically 
identified with a National or State political party, such 
as constitutional amendments, referendums, and 
approval of municipal ordinances (5 U.S. C. 7326). 
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(e) Political Management., Membership in a political 
party, organization, or club is permitted, but the 
employee may not hold office in the party, organization, 
or club, or be a member of any of its committees. 
He may attend meetings open to the general membership 
and vote on candidates and issues, but he may not take 
an active part in the management of the club, organi
zation, or party. 

Attendance as a spectator at a political convention is 
permitted. However, the employee is not allowed to 
take part in the deliberations or proceedings of the 
convention or any of its committees. He may not be 
a candidate for, or serve as, a delegate, alternate, 
or proxy at such a convention. 

Volunteer work for a partisan candidate, campaign 
committee, political party, or nominating convention 
of a political party is prohibited, whether the work 
involves contact with the public or not. If, however, 
an employee engages in a profession or business, such 
~.~ ~ m-........ .:-.;--.:~a 'ha.,.,~ "'"r ,.... __ i..,....,,.. ... _ ..... •n,.h.;-h T)""' ....... .;,...~.,... ..... +o~ 
-- -- ...... -~ ... -~_..__ .. .:""'~.. -- .. "':_- ...... _ ..... -- __ ..... _ ........... - .. ---"--"" s:_--------j;"~-op-· ... --

in parades, public events and similar functions, he may 
perform in that capacity even though the particular 
event is politically sponsored. · 

(f) Political Campaigns; Candidacy. An employ.ee may not 
be a candidate in a partisan election for any public office. 

Primary and run-off elections to nominate candidates 
. of political parties are partisan even though no party 
designation appears on the ballot. 

· (g) Political Campaigns; Campaigning. As noted above, 
an employee may express his individual opinion on 
political subjects and candidates (5 U.S. C. 7324). 
This is frequently done by the employee wearing a 
a badge or button on his person, or displaying a 
sticker or poster on his car or house. 

An employee may not campaign for a candidate in a 
partisan election by making speeches, writing on 
behalf of the candidate, or soliciting voters to support 
or oppose a candidate. 
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An employee may atte:p.d a political meeting 
or rally which is open to the general membership 
of an organization or the public, including 
committee meetings of political organizations. 
However, he may not serve on a committee that 
organizes or directs activities at a partisan 
campaign meeting or rally. 

An employee may sign nominating petitions for 
candidates in a partisan election for public office, 
but may not originate or circulate such petitions. 

(h) Contributions. An employee may make a financial 
contribution to a political party or organization. 
However, he may not solicit or collect political 
contributions (5 U.S.C. 7323). 

2. Improper use of Government office (Criminal): 

It is a Federal crime for a candidate in a Federal election 
to procure support in his candidacy by directly or indirectly 
J:Ji·un1.i.s.i.11g i;u suppuit L~).i;;_ d.ppu.i. .. 1L.u1c,1.J.~ uf d..U}' pc.1. Sv.u i.v pu.:;.,l.i...:. 

or private position (18 U.S.C. 599); to directly or indirectly 
promise any employment, position, compen,sation, contract, 
appointment or other benefit made possible in whole or in 
part by Act of Congress to any person as consideration, 
favor, or reward for any political activity or for the· 
support of or opposition to any candidate or any political 
party in connection with a primary or general election (18 
U.S.C. 600); or to directly or indirectly deprive or 
threaten to deprive any person of any employment, position 
or other benefit made possible by Act of Congress on account 
of any political activity, support of, or opposition to any 
candidate or any political party in any election (18 u.s.c. 601). 

3. Interference and Intimidation (Criminal): 

It is a Federal crime: 

(a) to interfere with the right of any other person to vote 
as he may choose for or against any candidate for 
Federal elective office by intimidation, threats, 
coercion or attempts to intimidate, threaten or coerce 
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(18 U.S. C. 594), or to use any part of an 
appropriation for relief or public works projects 
or to exercise or adrnj.nister any authority under 
any appropriation act for the purpose of interfering 
with any individual's right to vote in a Federal 
election (18 U.S. C. 598); 

(b) for a person employed in any administrative position 
by the United States, or by any department or agency 
thereof, in connection with any activity which is 
financed in whole or in part by loans or grants made 
by the United States, or any department or agency 
thereof, to use his official authority for the purpose 
of interfering with, or affecting, the nomination or 
the election of any candidate for Federal elective 
office (18 U.S. C. 595); 

(c) for any member of Congress, officer, employee or 
consultant of the Federal government to discharge 
or promote or degrade or in any manner change the 
official rank or compensation of any other member 
of Congress, officer, employee or consultant for 
giving or withholding any contribution of money or 

(18U.S.C. 606). 

4. Proper identification of campaign literature and political agents 
(Criminal): 

It is a Federal crime to distribute written or printed campaign 
material relating to a candidate which does not identify its 
source (18 U.S. C. 612); or for a candidate for Federal elective 
office or an employee or agent of such candidate to participate 
in any plan to misrepresent an individual as acting on behalf 
of another candidate which representation is damaging to that 
candidate (18 U.S.C. 617). 

5. Political contributions and Expenditures (Criminal and Civil): 

(a) Use of Federal Premises 

It is a Federal crime to solicit or receive any contribution 
of money or other thing of value for any political 
purpose in any room or building occupied officially 
by a member of Congress, officer, employee or 
consultant of the Federal government (18 U.S. C. 603). 
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(b) Contributions among Government employees 

• 
It is a Federal crime for any member of Congress, 
officer, employee or consultant of the United States 
or department or agency thereof, to directly or 
indirectly solicit or receive any political contributions 
from any other Federal officer, employee, consultant 
or mel'llber of Congress (18 U.S.C. 602) or for any 
person in the service of the United States or any 
department or agency thereof, to directly or indirectly 
give or hand over to any other person in the service 
of the United States, any money or other valuable 
thing on account of or to be applied to the promotion 
of any political object ( 18 U.S. C. 607). 

(c) Proscribed classes of contributors 

(1) Corporations and Unions 

It is a Federal crime for national banks, 
corporations and labor organizations (18 U.S. C. 610), 
Government contractors (18 U.S. C. 611), and for 
tore1gn nat1ona1s ( 18 u. 5. G. o 1-' J to com:r1i:mte to 
the campaigns of candidates for Federal elective 

. office. However, provision is made for corporations, 
unions and contractors to establish funds to which 
members and employees may contribute voluntarily. 

(2) Government Contractors 

It is a crime for individuals as well as corporations 
having government contracts to make or solicit 
political contributions (18 U .S.C. 611). 

(3) Persons on Relief 

It is a Federal crime to solicit or receive any payment 
for any political purpose from any person who is 
receiving any work relief funded by an Act of 
Congress ( 18 U.S. C. 604); or to furnish or disclose 
for political purposes any list or names of persons 
receiving such relief funded by an Act of Congress 
(18 u.s.c. 605). 
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(d) Contributions in name of another 
9 

It is a Federal crime to make a campaign contribution 
in the name of another or to permit one's name to be 
used to effect such a contribution (18 U.S. C. 614). 

'\e) Limitations on contributions 

With certain exceptions, it is a Federal crime for 
any individual to contribute more than $1, 000 to any 
single candidate for Federal elective office or more 
than $25, 000 in aggregate political contributions in 
any calendar year (18 U.S. C. 608); or to make a 
contribution in currency (as opposed to check) in 
excess of $100 (18 U.S. C. 615). 

(f) Mandatory channeling of funds through political 
committees 

Under the new Federal election campaign laws, all 
contributions must be deposited with an authorized 
political committee which is obliged to keep records 
of both contributions and expenditures~ 

(g) The meaning of "contribution" 

The term "contribution" is defined differently for 
purposes of the various statutes referred to in this 
memorandum. An original donation of funds for a 
political purpose is always a contribution; and in 
some cases a transfer between different political 
committees may be a contribution by statutory 
definition. Special care should be taken to avoid 
any physical handling of political funds in a 
Federal building or premises. Counsel for the 
relevant political committee should be consulted 
before engaging in receipt or solicitation of 
political funds. 
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(h) Expenses paid by the Republican National 
Committee (RNC) • 

RNC funds may be used for political activities 
of the Presidency which are of benefit to the . 
party. Until the President is form.ally nominated, 
political expenses uniquely on his behalf as distinct 
from the party should be paid from his own campaign 

funds. 
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TITLE 18. CRil\IES AND .CRDH:N'AL PROCEDURE 
·"' 

CHAPrER 29-ELECTIO~S .A:N'D POLITICAL .A'CnviTIES 

§ 591. Definitions 1 

Except as otherwise specifically provided, when used in this section and in sections 597, 599, 600, 602, 608, 610, 611, 614, 615, and 617 of this title-
(a) "election" means-

(1) a general, special, primary, or runoff election; (2) a convention or caucus of a political party held to nominate a candidate ; 
(3) a primary election held for the selection of delegates to a national nominating convention of a political party; or · ( 4) a primary election held for the expression of a preference for the nomination of persons for election to the office of President; 

(b) a "candidate" means an individual who seeks nomination for election, or election, to Federal office, whether or not such individual is elected, and, for purposes of this paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to seek nomination for election, or election, to Federal office, if he has-
{1) taken the action necessary t:nder the law 0£ a S tatP. to 'f ua.};;1 ;i;m:,eii ior nommat1on for election,- or election; or (2) received contributions or made expendituresi or has given his consent for any other person to receive contributions or mak~ expenditures, with a view to bringing about his nomination for election, or election, to such office ; ( c) "Federal office" means the office of President or Vice President of the United States, or Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of the United States; · ( d) "political committee" means any committee, club, association, or other group of persons which receives contributions or makes expenditures during a calendar year in an aggregate amount exceeding $1 ,000 ; 

( e) "contribution"-
{1) means a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of money or anythinO' of value (except a loan of money by a national or State bank made in accordance with the applicable banking laws and regulations and in the ordinary cotirse of busmess, which shall be considered a loan by each endorser or guarantor, in that proportion of the unpaid bal-

1 Effect on State law: The provision• of chanter 29 of Tltle 18, United States Coile, relating to elections and polltlcnl activities. su~rsede and preempt any pronsion of State law witb re~pec t to election to Fed~ r :i.l office. Tbe terms " eleC'tlon," " Federal office," and "State," r,.s used 1n the preceding sentence of this footnot~. hne the m~nlngs given them by section 591 of Title 18, United States Code. 
(37) 
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ance thereof that each endorser or ~arantor bears to the total 
nu~nber of endorsers or cruarantors J, made for thfl purpose of 
influcncinO' the nomina~Qn for election, or election, of any 
person to Fe<le_ral office or for the purpc:se of influencing the 
results of a primary held for the select10n of delegates to a 
national nominatino- con-i;ention of a politieal party or for the 
expression or a preference :for the 119minati?n of persons for 
election to th~ office of President oi the Umted States; 

(2) means a contract, promise, O:i.' agreement, express Or 
implied, whether or not legally enforceable, to make a con
trioution for such purposes; 

(3) means funds rccei-i;ed by a political ccmmittee which 
are transferred to such committee from another political com
mittee or other source : 

( 4) means the payment, by any person other than a can
didate or 2- political committ2e, of compensation for the per
sonal services of llnother person which are rendered to such 
candidate or political committee without charge} for any such 
purpose; but 

(5) does not include-
. (A) the value of services provided without compensa-

tion bv indiviclu<>Js »ho volunteer a portion or all of their 
time on behalf of a candidate or political committee; 

(B) the n::e of real or personal property and the cost 
of invitations, food. and beverages, yolunt.arily provided 
by :m incfo·idnal to a caiHlidate in renderin~ voluntary 
prrrnnal s~n· ires on the incliv!dual's residential premises 
for candi<latP-relatecl acti i·ities; 

(C) the sale of any food or beverage by a vendor for 
use in a candidate·s campaign at a charge less than the 
~':'';~~~ ~f)mn'lt···,hlo f'h'lrfY"ci 1-t c::nrh 1'11!lr<YP fnr n<:P. in· !l 

candidate's ~ampaig-n is ~ least equal to ihe co~t of such 
food or beverage to the vendor; 

(D) any unreirnbursed payment for travel expenses 
made by an individual »110 on his own behalf volunteers 
his personal services to a candidate; or 

(E) the payment by a State or local committee of a 
pol~t~cal party of. th~ co~ts ~f preparation, display, or 
ma1hng or other d1stnbut10n mcurred by such committee 
with respect to a printed slate card or sample ballot, 
or other printed listing, of three or l!lore candidates for 
any public office for which an election is held in the 
St~te in which _ such comm_itte.e is organized, except that 
this clause ~hall n?t apply m the c~se of costs incurred by 
~ch comm1ttee !>1th respect to a display of any such list
mg m~de on broad~a~ting stations, or in newspapers, 
magazmes _o: other s1m1lar types of general public politi
cal advert1smg ; 

to the extent that the ct~mu]~tive value of activities by any 
person on behalf of any candidate under each of clauses (B) 
(C),_ and (D) does r.ot exceed $500 with respect to any 
elect10n; 

- ·,,,,.,.,A 
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( f) "expenditure"-
( 1) means a purchase, payment, distri~ution, loan, 

advance, deposit, or gift of money or anythmg of value 
(except a loan of money by a national or State bank made in 
accordance "ith the applicable banking laws und regulations 
and in the ordinary course of business), made for:·the purpose 
of influencing the nomination for election, or election, of any 
person to Federal office or for the purpose of influencing the 
results of a primary held for the selection of delegates to a 
national nominating convention of a political party or for 
the expression of a preference for the nomination of persons · 
for election to the office of President of the United States; 
. (2) means a contract, promise, or agreement, express or im
plied, whether or not legally enforceable, to make any ex
penditure; and 

( 3) means the transfer of funds by a political committee to 
another political committee; but 

(4) does not include-
.. (A) anv n_ews story, commentary, or editorial distrib
uted through the facilities of any broadcastin~ station, 

· Jil.ewspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication, 
unless such facilities are owned or controlled by any 
political party, political committee, or candidate; 

(B) nonpartisan activity designed to encourage indi
viduals to register to vote or to rnte ; 

(C) anv communication by any membership organi
zation or corporation to its members or stockholders, if 
such membership organization or corporation is not or
b::.:::.:: :: ~:-~;-.1.:; .. :-~~J ~VL ·~l.iu !'U'- iJv::;~- u; ~u~ l)t1H.:iug li1e 
nomination for election, or election, of any person to 
Federal office ; 

(D) the use of real or personal property and the cost 
.. of mvitations, food, and beverages, voluntarily provided 

by an individual to a candidate in rendering voluntary 
personal services on the individual's residential premises 
for candidate-related activities; · ' 

(E) any unreimbursed payment for travel expenses 
made by an individual who on his own behalf volunteers 
his personal services to a candidate; 

(F) any communication by any person which is not 
made for the purpose of influencing the nomination for 
election, or election, of any person to Federal office; 

(G) the payment by a State or local committee of a 
political party of the costs of preparation, display, or 
mailing or other distribution incurred by such committee 
with respect to a printed slate card or sample ballot, or 
other prmted listing, of three or more candidates for any 
public office for which an election is held in the State in 
which such committee is organized, except that this 
clause shall not apply in the case of costs incurred by 
such committee with respect to a display of any such 
listing made on broadcasting sta tions, or m newspapers, 
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magazines or other simihr types of general public politi
cal advertising; 

{H) any costs incurred by a candidate in connection 
with the s9licitation of contributions by such candidate, 
except that this clause sifall not apply ''ith respect to 
costs incurred by a candidate in excess of an amount 
equal to 20 percent of the expenditure limitation appli
cable to such candidate under section 608 ( c) of this 
title; or 

(I) any costs incurred by a political committee (as 
such term i5 defined by section 608(b) (~) of this title) 
with respect to the solicitation of contributions to such 
political committee or to any general political fund con
trolled by such political committee, except that this 
clause ;::hall not apply to exempt costs incurred with re
spect to the solicitation of contribtitions to any such 
political committee made through broadcasting stations, 
newspapers, magazines, outdoor advertising facilities, 
and other similar types of general public political adnr-

. tising; 
to the extent that the cumulative Yalue of activities by any 
individual on behalf of any candidate under each of clauses 
(D) or (E) does not excP.ed $500 with respect to any 
election; 

(g) "person" and ';whoerer" mean an indfridual, partnership, 
committee, association, corporation, or any other organization or 
l!roun of nPrsnnc;: 
- {h) "State" means each StatP of the UnitecrShlles, the Dist!·ict 
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, ~md any terri
tory or po.33ession of the United States; 
- (1) "polit:cal party'' means any assoc:iation, committee, or orga

nization which nominates a candidate for election to any Federal 
oftice whose name appears on the election balJot as the candidate 
of such association, committee, or organization; 

(j) "State committee" means the organization which. by virtue 
of the bylaws of a political party, is responsible for the day-to-<lay 
operation of such political party at the State level, as determined 
by the F ederal Election Commission; 

(k) "national committee" means the organization whkh, by 
virtue of the byhws cf the political party, is responsible for the 
day-t-0-day operation of such p01itical party at the national level, 
as determined by the Federal E lection Commission established 
under S&tion 437c(a) of Title 2, United States Code; and 

(1) "principal campaign committee" means the principal cam
paign committee designated by a candidate under section 43~ 
(f) (1) of Title 2, United States Code. 

§ 592. Troops at polls 
Whoever, being an officer of the Army or ~avy, or other person in 

the civil, military, or naval service of the United States, orders, brings, 
keeps, or has under his authority or control any troops or armed men 
at any place where a general or spec.ial election is held, unless such 
force be ne~essary to repel armed enemies of the United States, shall be 
fined not · more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or 
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both; and be disqualified from holding any office of honor, profit, or i' 
trust under the United States. 

!:: .:·:· ... . · This section shall not prevent any officer or member of the Armed , 
Forces of the United States from exercising the rig'ht of suffrage in 
any e1ecti.on district to ''hich he may belong, if otherwise qualified ' t 
according to the laws of the State in which he offers to vote. . . I I~~ 
§ 593. Interference by Armed Forces .. /·· '

1
: ~~-,- .. 

1Vhoever, being an officer or member of the Armed Forces of the · ; n/ i , 
United States, prescribes or fixes or attempts to prescribe or fix, I l 
whether by proGlamation, order or other-wise, the qualifications of I l · 
voters at any election in any State; i Ii 

1Vboever, being such officer or member, prevents or attempts to pre-
11 

)1,·~··. · .. _,~· vent by :force, threat, intimidation, advice or otherwise any qualified 
voter of any State from fully exercising the right of suffrage at any 
general or special election; : if. -~ 

Whoever, being such officer or member, orders or compels or at- ~ 
tempts to compel any election officer in any State to receive a vote from . f~[,,j 
a person not legally qualified to vote; .· t 

\Vhoenr, being such officer or member, imposes or attempts to im- .

1
.[ 

pose any regulations for conducting.any general or special election in a ·1 
State, different from those prescribed by law; or ., tf· · 
- 1Vhoever, being such oftlcer or member, interferes in any manner ·. .

1
r. :.r _:· -.-< "·ith an election officer's discharge of his duties, shall be fined not more . ~ 

than 85,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both; and dis- , .J[ .. 
qUua_liflded

8
£rom holding any office of honor, profit or trust under the : -11· .--mte tates. . i : 

This section shall not pre\·ent any officer or member of the Armed f • _ 
Forces fr0m exercising the right of suffrage in any district to which fi ~ - · 
he may belong, if otherwise qualified according to the laws of the State I ':j:. 
0£ such district. . ~· 
§ 594. Intimidation of voters . f i ~ 

Whoever intimidates, threatens,· coerces. or attempts to intimidate, li i:) 
threaten, or coerce, any other person :for the purposes of interfering r !_ 
with the right of such other person to vote or to vote as he may choose, ,-
or of rausing s11ch other person to >ote :for, or not to vote for, any candi- f ~?'. 
date :for the office of President, Vice President. Presidential elector, Lt 
Member of the Senate, ~Iember of the House of Representatives, Dele- , ,_,~_'.·.' gate from the District of Columbia. or Resident Commissioner, at any __ 
election held solely or in part for the purpose of electing such candi· , _ . 
t~t:~:,l~~lb~~h~ed not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than ~i~~ 

§ 595. Interference by administrative employees of Federal, jl 0~ 
State, or Territorial Governments · ~:C:-•·i" 

the United States, or by any department or agency thereof. or by the . f-
District of Columbia or any agency or instrumentality thereof, or by .i'.,. 

1Vhoever, being a person employed in any administrative position by :

1
~. ;.·~. 

any State, Territory, or Possession of the l ;nited States, or any po1iti- .(-gs, cal subdivision, municipality, or agency thereof. or agency of such t r~ -1~~h political subdivision or municipalitv (including any corporation f ~.~ ' 
owned or contro11ed bv anv State, Territorr, or Po::session of the t be .r f. ·'.' United States or by any SllCh political subcli°vision, municipality, or ~ or .. ~Ji 

i ,~· l - .';t;.-
~ Ill· 
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• 
agency), in connection wit11 any acti-\'it:r which is financed in whole 01· 

in part by loans or grants nw.dB by the United :States, or any depart

ment or a;eucy thereof, u:o-::s his official :rnthority for the purpose of 

interfering with, or affecting, the nomination or the election of any 

candidate for the office of President, Vice Pr.esidcnt, p~·esidcntial elec

tor, Member of the. Senate, Member of th~.1-J:ouse of Represcntatins, 

Delegate from the District of Columbia, or Resident Commissioner, 

shall be fined not more than Sl,000 or imprisoned not morn than 1 year, 

or both. 
This section shall not prohibit or make unb:w:ful any act by nny 

officer or employee of any educational or research institution, establ.i.sh

ment, agency, or system ,.,-i:J.ich is supported in whole or in paxt by any 

. state or political subdivision thereof, or by the District of Columbia or 

by any Territory or Possession of the United States; or by any recog

nized religious, philanthropic or cultural organiza.tion. 

§ 596. Po11ing Armed Forces 

Whoever, within or without the Armed Forces of the United States, 

~olls anv member of such forces, either within or without the United 

States, either before or after he executes any ballot under any Federal 

or State law, with reference to his choice of or his vote for any candi

date, or states, publishes, or releases any result of any purported poll 

taken from or among the members of the Armed Forces of the United 

States or including '~ithin it the statement of choice for such candidate 

or of such votes cast by any member of the Armed Forces of the United 

States, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more 

t.hitn 1 year. or both. 

The word ··poii ~· w e.:..::.:: ::.:cy .,.,,i;_nest for information, verbal or writ

ten, \Yhich by its language or form of expressiou icy_..:~ .::.c::: ::-:- ini~•tiP.s 

the necessity of an answer, where the request is made with the intent 

· of compiling the result of the ar.swers obtained, either for the personal 

use of the person making the req~est, or for the purpose of reporting 

the same to any other person, persons, political party, unincorporat2d. 

association or corporation, or for the purpose of publishing the same 

orally, by radio, or in -;vritten or printed form. 

§ 597. Expenditures to influence voting 

1Vhoever makes or offers to make an expendlture to any person, 

either to vote or withhold his •ote, or to vote for or agn.inst any candi

date; and 
"\Vhoever solicits, accents, or receives anv such expenditure in cor,

siderati.on of his vote o~ the withholding. of his vote, shall be fh1ed 

not more than Sl.000 or imprisoned not more than 1 vear, or both: and 

if tho violation was willful, shall be fined not more than $10 000 or 

imprisoned not more than 2 years, or both. 
' 

§ 598. Coercion by means of relief appropriations 

Wboever uses any p:n1: of any appropriation made bv Con•Tress 

for work relief. re1i.ef, or. for increasi:1g employment by providing 

loans and grants for pubhc··\Vorks proJects, or exercises or adminis

ter~ any au~horit~: conferred. b;r any Appro~riation A.ct for the purpose 

of m~cdenng "'l\~1tb, restrammg, or coercing any mdividual in the 

exercise of his right to Vt)te at anv election, shall be fined not mo1·e 

t.lum $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. . 
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§ 599. Promise of appointment by candidate 
·whoever, being a candidate, directly' or indirectly promises or pledges the appointment, or the use of hi~ influe~ce or suP.P?Ii: for the appointment of any person to any public or pr.IVat.e pos1t~on or employment, for the purpose of procunng support lll his can.didacy shall be tined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more th'an l year, or both; and if the violation was ,-,illful, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than 2 years, or both. 

§ 600. Promise of employment or other benefit for political 
activity 

Whoever, directly or indirectly, promises any employment, position, compensation, contract, appointment, or other benefit, provided for or made possible in whole or li1 part by any Act of Congress, or any special consideration in obtainrng any such benefit, to any person as consideration, favor, or reward for any political activity or for the support of or opposition to any candidate or any political party in connection with any general or special election to any political office, or in connection with any primary election or political convention or caucus held to select candidates for any political office, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 
§ 601. Deprivation of employment or other benefit for political activity 

""Whoever, except as required by law, directly or indirectly, deprives, attempts to deprive, or threatens to depriw~ any person of any employ-.ment, position, work, compensation~ or other benefit provided for or made possible by any Act of Congress appropriating funds for work relief or relief purposes, on account of race, creed~ color, or any politi~::! :.::::::;:~;, ;:;c<i't.1v• ~ v:, uJ.· uppus;tion w any canrudate or any political party in any election, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 1=_year, or both. 
§ 6-02. Solicitation of political contributions 

·w110eYer, being a Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, or a candidate for Congress, or individual elected as, Senator, Representative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner, or an officer or employee of the United States or any department or agency thereof, or a person receiving any salary or compensation for services from money derived from the Treasury of the United States, directly or indirectly solicits, receives, or is in any manner concerned in soliciting or receiving, any assessment, subscription, or e-0ntribution for any political purpose whatever, from any other such officer, employee, or person, shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 3 years or both. 
§ 603. Place of solicitation 

Whoever, in any room or building occupied in the discharge of official duties by any person mentioned in section 602 of this title, or in any navy yard, :fort, or arsenal, solicits or receives any contribution of moneys or other thing of value for any politicul purpose, shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 3 years, or both. 
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§ 604. Solicitation from persons on relief 

"\\hoever solicits or receives or js in any manner concerned in 

soliciting or receiving any assessment, subscription, or contribution 

for any political purpose from any ferson lmown by _him to be entitled 

to, or receiving compensation, empwyment, or otheJ:..benefit pro.-icled 

for or made possible by any Act. of Congress appropriating funds for 

work relief or relief puq;oses~ shall be fined not more than $1,000 or 

imprisoned not more than l y~ar, or both. 

§ 605. Disclosu.re of names of persons on relief 

1Vboever, for political purposes, furnishes or discloses any list or 

names of persons receiving compensation: employment or benefits 

provided for or made possible by any Act of Congress a~_propriating, 

or authorizing the appropriation of funds for work renef er relief 

purposes, to a political candidate, committee, campaign manager, or 

to any person for delivery to a political ctl.ndidate, committee, or 

ca::npajgn manager; and 
· 

1Vboever recei'.:€S any such list or names for political purpos<>,s, shall 

be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 

both. 

§ €06. Intimidation to secure political contributions 

Whoever, beir.g one of the officers or emplcyees of the United States 

mentioned in section 602 of this title, discharges, or promotes, or 

degrades, or in m1y manner changes the official rank or compensation 

of any other officer or employee, or promises or threatens so to do, for 

gi Ying or w~thholding or neglecting tu make any contribution of money 

or- other va~ ...... :..~ .: :~~~::-~ f()r any politic::il purpose, shall be fined not 

more than $5:000 or imprisoned not more ltl"-H Z ;.:::.::-:, "" h()t.h. 

§ 607~ Making political contributions 

1\11oever, being un officer, clerk, or other person in the serYice of the 

united States or U!1Y department or agency thereof, directly or indi

rectly gives or hanJs over to any other oflicer, clerk, or person in the 

service of the United States, or to any Senator or .Member of or Dele

gate to Congress, or Resident Commissioner, any money or other 

valuable thing on account of er to be applied to the promotion of any 

political cbject, shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not 

more than 3 years, or both. 

§ 608. Limitations on contributions and expenditures 2 

(a) Personal funds of candidate and family. 

(1) No candidate may make expenditures from his personal 

funds: or the personal funds of his immediate family, in connec

tion witl: his camp1igns during any calendar year for nomination. 

for elect10n, or for election, to Federal office in excess of, in the 

&.ggregate-

2 Xl>twlth,tanding- •ection 60S(a) (1) of Title 1 8. t:n!ted States Co<le. relating to. 

l\m! t;?t lo::s on expend1tur?s from per>onal fund;. an~· lndh·idual may satisfy or dlsctnr:;,,., 

01Jt o~. h1:::r p~r:-:o t~al runds o.r the personai funds of llis immediate fa mily. Rny debt o r 

obll;:a110n wlueh l > 011tstanrhng- o:i the date of the enactment o( thb Act :i nd <1'.hlci1 was 

Incu rred ~y him or on bis behaif by any political commi ttee in connection with any cam· 

pal.c:n_ en<l!n,;: beinre the clo; e oi De<:embcr :n. l lliZ. for e lection ro Federal ofli<'e 

For purp.1;;es of the preeedin;:: parag-raph of this footnote-- (1) the trrms '"e.l•ctlon", 

•'FPtieral offirP". and " poli ti('a l committ£>~" have the meaain:;:s P~en them bv section 5~1 

of Title 18, Unitert ~tates CndP: and (2) the term 'Immediate- family" bas· the meaning 

i;h·en It hy •Petton 60S(a) ( 2) of Title 18, t:nited S tates Code. 
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_ (A) $50;000, in the case of a can.diclate for the office of President or Vice President of the Unn~cl States; ~ (B) $-35,000, in the case of a cand.1date for thLa_ .?ffice. O.l. Senator or for the office of Representatrve from a S\,.:tte which is entitled to only one Representative; ~lr • , - · ( C) $25,000, in the cast of a ca~d1date tor t~1e. office of Representative, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner, in any other State. ,. . For purposes of this paragrap!1, an:Y: expenwtur~ ma.de ma y~ar other than the calendi:1r year. m wluch the e1~ct10n ~s held with respect to which such expend1t;ire ''.as made, is c?ns1.dered to be made during the ca1enda~ year m ~h1cr.. such e~ect10n I~ h~,ld. (2) For purposes of this subsection, "immediate fannly means a candidate's spouse, and any child, parent, grandparent, brother, or sister of the candidate , and the sponses of such persons. (3) No candidate or his immediate family may make loans or ad>anc.es from their p2rsonal funds in connection with his campaiQTI for :ior,1ination for' election, or for e1ection, to Federal office mtl~ss sach loan or advance is evidenced by a written instrument fully disclosing the term.s and conditions of such loan or advance. (4) For purposes of this subsection, any such loan or advance shall be included in computing the total amount of S'Jch expenditures only to the extent of the balance of such loan or advance outstanding a.nd unpaid. . 

(b') 007ltributio-r1.s by persons and committees. 
(1) Except as othendse ~rovided by paragraphs (2) and (3). no n:-rcr": :-'!:'.!!~ ::::::~:~ :c:;.-.~.~..,u ~~u11:; i,u anv canCHdate with respect to uny election for Federal office which, 1n the aggregate, exceed $1,000. . ., 
(2) No political committee (other than a principal ca::npaign committee) shall make contributions to any candidate with respect to any election for Federal office which, in the aggregate, exceed $5,000. Contributions by the national committee of a political pa:rty serving as the principal campaign committee of a candidate for the office of President of the United States shall not exceed the limitation imposed by the precedinO' sentence with respect to any other candidate for Federal office, For purposes of this paragraph, the term ;'political committee" means an organi-. zation registered as a political committee under section 433, Title 2, United States Code, for a period of not less than 6 months which bas received contributions from more than 50 persons and, - ex.~ep.~ ·for ai:_y State po1iti~a1 party or!!ariizntirin, ha3 made contrwt< ,.ons to<> or more cand1<lates for Federal office. (3) No indiYidual shall make contributions acrQTeqating more than $25,000 in any calendar year. For purpo~ of this paragrap~, an7. co~tributio!1 m.ade in a .year other than the cale:udar ye.ar 1:i wmch the ele_ct1on I~ held mth respect to which such contnbut10n was made, is cons1dered to be made durinO' the calendar year in which such election is held. 0 

(4) For purposes of this subsection-. SA) cont~lrnticns to ~ named candidate made to any po]1ticsl committee authonzed by such candidate, in writing, 
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to acc~pt contribdions on his behalf shall be considered to be 

c-0ntributions made to such candidate; and ,. 

(B) contributions ma~e.to or for the bene~t of anr canm

date nominated by a pohtical party for e1ect10n to ~,ie office 

of \lice Pru ident of the rnited States shall be cons1der~d to 

be contributions made to or for th~~-.benefit of the cand1date 

of such party for election to the-''.offic_e of President of the 

United Stales. 
(5) The limitations imposed by paragraphs (1) and (2) of ~his 

subsection shall apply separ['.tely with respect to each ele~t10n, 

exce~t that all elections held in any calendar year ,for_the office of 

Pres1d2nt of the United States (except a general e1ect10n for such 

office) shall be considered to be one election. 

(6) Fo: purposes of the limitati9ns iml?osed by tJ~ ~ction, all 

contributions made by a person, either directly or md1rectly, on 

behalf of a particular candidate, including contributions which 

are in any way earmarked or otherwise directed through an in

termediary or conduit to such candidate, shall be treated as con

tributions from such person to such candidate. The intermediary 

or c.onduit shall report the original source and the intended re

. cipient of such contribution to the Commission and t0 the intended 

recipient. 

( c) Limitations on expenditures. 

(1) No candidate shall make expenditures in excess of-

(A) ten million dollars, in the case of a. candidate for 

nomination for election to the office of President of the United 

States, except that the aggregate of expenditures under this 

c:nh!)araQTaph in any one State shall not exceed twice the 

expenditure limlta(ion app~;c;::~l:: !~ ~11 0h State to a candi

date for nomination for election to the office of Senator, JJe1e-

- gM~. or Resident Commissioner, as the case may be; · 

· (B) twenty million dollars, in the case of a candidate for 

election to the office of President of the united States; 

· (C) in the case of any campaign for nomination for elec

tion by a candidate for the office of Senator or by a candidate 

for the office of Representative from a State which is entitled 

to only one Representative, the greater of-

(i) eight cents multiplied by the voting age population 

. of the State (as certified under subsection (g)) · or 

. (ii) one hundred thousand dollars; ' 

(D) in ~he case of any campaign for e_lection by a candidate 

for the ofnce of Senator or by a candidate for the office of 

Representafrrn from a State which is entitled to onlv one 

Representative, the greater of-
"' 

· . (i) twelve cents multirlied by the >oting age popula

tion of the State (as certified under subsection (g)) - or 

(ii) one hundred fifty thousand dollars· ' 

(E) s~ven_ty thousan~ dollars, in the_ case of any campaign 

for nommat10n for e1ect10n, or for election by a candidate for 

the ofiJce ?f Representa~ive in an~ other State, Delegate from 

the District of Columbia, or Resident Commissioner · or 
' 

; 

t 
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{F) fifteen thous;ind d0lbrs, in tha case o:f any c'.1mpaign 
for nomination for election, or for election, bx a candidate for 
the office of Delegate fro!'!! Guam or the Virgin Islands. 

(2) Fo::- purposes of this subsection-
( A) expenditt:res m~~d.e, by or on behalf of any candidate 

nominated by a poli tical party for election to t:he office o.{ 
Vice President of the "Cnited Sto,tes shall be considered to l;).e, 
expendituces made by or on behalf of the canclidat.e of su"c11 
party :for election to the office of President of the United 
Stat.es ; and 

(B) an expenditure is made on behalf of a candidate, in- . 
eluding a vice presidential candidate, if it is made by-

(i) an authorized committee or any other agent o:f the 
candidate for the purposes of making any expenditure; 
or 

(ii) any person authorized or requested by the 
candidate, an authorized committee of the candidate, or 
an agerit, of the candidate, to make the expenditure. 

(3) The limitations imposed by subparagraphs (C), (D), (E), 
and (F) of paragraph ( 1) of this subsection shall apply sepa
rately with respect to each election. 

(4) The Commission shall prescribe rules under which any 
expenditure by a candidate for presidential nomination for use 
in 2 or more States sha 11 be att-::ibuted to such candidate's e.s:pendi
ture limitation in each such State, based on the voting age popu
lation in such State which can reasonably be expect€d to be in
fluenc<:;d by such expenditure. 

( d) Adjustment of limitaticns based on price index. 
( 1) At the beginning o:f each calendar year (commencing in 

.4:J'10J, as mere oecome avallable necessary data from the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor, the Secretary of 
Labor shall ce1tify to the Corntnission and publish in the Federal 
R egister tbe per centum difforence between the price index :for 
the 12 months prect!ding the beginn:ng of such calendar year and 
the price index for the base period. Each limitation established 
by subsection ( c) an cl subse.ction ( f) shall be increased by such 
per centum difference. Each amount so increased shall be the 
amount in effect for such calendar year. 

(2) For purposes of paragraph (1)-
(A) the term "price index" means the average ov-er a cal

endar year of the Consumer Price Index (all items-Uri.ited 
States city a1erage) published monthly by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics; and 

(B) the term "base period" means the calendar year 1974. 
( e) Expendit1trea relatfr·e to clearly identified candidate. 

(1) No person may make any expenditure (other- than an ex
penditure ma9e by or 011 behalf o~ ~ candidate w~thi.n t~e mean
m~ of subsect10n (c) (2) (B) relative to a clearly mdentified can
didate durir.g a calendar year which, when added to all other 
expenditures made by such person during the year advocating the 
election or defeat of such candidate, exceeds $1,000. 

. ... . . . 
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(2) For purposes of paragraph (1)

(A ) "clearly identified" means-

(i) the canclidate's' name appears; 

(ii) a photograph or drawing of the candidate ap

pears; or 
(iii) the identity of the candidate is apparent by 

unambiguous reference. ·;_:·, 

(B ) "expenditure" does not include any payment made 

or incurred by a corporation or a labor organization which, 

under the provisions oi the last paragraph of section 610 of 

this title, would not constitute an expenditure by such cor

poration or labor organization. 

(f ) Exceptir:ms for11ational and State cowmittees. 

(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law with respect 

to limitations on expenditures or limitations on contributions, 

the nationai committee of a political party and a State committee 

of a political party, including any subordinate committee of a 

S tate committee, may make expenditures in connection with the 

general election campaign of candidates for Federal office, subject 

to the limitations contained in paragraphs (2) and (3) of this 

subsection. 

. 

(2) The national committee of a political party may not make 

any expenditure in connection with the~~eneral election campaign 

of anv candidate for President of the united States who is affili

ated with such party which exceeds an amount equal to 2 cents 

multiplied by the voting age population of the United States (as 

certified under subsection (g)) . Any expenditure under this para

graph shall be i11 addition to any expenditure by a national com

~:!:~::<> nf n. oolitical party serving as the principal campaign com

mittee of a cand1ciarn {u~ :::::: -:-ffi"P. of President of the United 

StatBS. 
(3) The national committee of a political party, or a -State 

committee of a political party, including any subordinate commit

tee of a State committee, may not make any expenditure in con

nection with the general election campaign of a candidate for 

Federal office in a State who is affiliated with such party which 

exceeds--
(A ) in the case of a candidate for election to the office of 

Senator, or of Representative from a State wbich is entitled 

to only one Representative, the Q"Teater of-

(i} two cents multiplied by the voting age population 

of the State ( '.lS certified under subsection (g)) ; or 

(ii) twenty thousand dollars; and 

(B) rn the case of a candidate for election to the office of 

Representative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner in any 

other State, $10,000. 

(g ) Votinq age popuJ,ation estimates. During the first week of Jan

uary 1D75, and every subsequent year, the Secretary of Commerce shall 

certify to the Commission and publish in the Federal Register an 

estimate of the Yoting age popnlation of the United Stntes. of each 

State, and of each congre...~ional district as of the first day of July 
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next preceding the drtte of certification. The term "voting age popu
lation'~ :n<::;~ns resider': population, 18 years of age or older. 

(h) Knr:-u:i-ng violaticm8. No candidate or poli,tic.al committee shall 
knowiE:!1y accept any contribution or make any expenditure in viola
tion of fue provisions of this section. No Gfficer or employee of a politi
cal committ~ ~hall knowingly accept a contribution made for the 
benefit or u::e of a candidate, or knowingly make any expendit~ire on 
beha.1£ of a candidate, in violation of any limitation imposed ·on con
tribut.iocis and expenditures under this section. 

{i) Pc~wl,ti,P,s . Any perSl)n who violates any :pronsion of this section 
shall be fu1~d not more than $25,000 or impnsoned not more tha.u 1 
year, or hoth . 
§ 609. [Rep~aled] 

§ 610. Contributior..s or expenditures by national banks, corpora
tions or lab9r organizations 

It is unlawful for any national bank, or any corporation organized. 
by authority of any law of Congress: to make a contribution or expend
iture in connection with al!y election to any political offi.co, or in con
nection with any primary election or political convention or caucus 
held to select candidates for any political office, or for any corporation 
whatever, or any labor organizat10n to make a contributbn or expend
iture in connection with any election at which presidential and vice 
presidential electors or a Senator or Representafrrn in, or· a Delegate 
or Resident Commissioner to Congress are to be voted for, or in con
nection with any primary e:lection or political convention or caucus 

. held to select candidates for any oi the foregoing offices, or for any 
candidate, political committee, or other person to accept or receive any 
contribution prohibited by this section. . 

Every corporation or labor organization which makes any contribu-
,. - . , • ' • • , l . ,. ' , • ' . , ,, , ,.... , • 

ltJ.VJl \JL C-\._tJVHUlltUl.iCi J. .. 11 -. J.V.la.LiJ.VJ...a. VJ.. LU.1~ .::>C\.i 1,.J.UJ.J.. .::>J.J.illl U"Ci J...U.1\JU JJVU JUU.LC 

than $25,000; and every officer or director of any corporation, or officer 
of any labo:L organization, wJ10 consents to any contribution or ex
penditure by the corporation or labor organization as the case may be, 
and any pe~on who accepts or receives any contribution, in violation 
. of this section, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not 
more than 1 year, or both; and if the violation was willful, shall be 
fined. not more than $50,000 or imprisoned not more than 2 years or 
both. 

For the purposes of this section "labor organization" means any or
ganization of any kind, or any ag•=mcy or employee representation com
reittec or plan, in which employees participate and whi.ch exist for the 
purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with employers concerning 
gri!wances, labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours of employment, 
or conditiori..s of work. 

As us~d in this secti0n, the phrase "contribution or expenditure" 
shall include any direct or indirect payment, distribution, loan, ad
vance, deposit, or gift of money, or any services, or anything of value 
(except a loan of money bv a national or State bank made in accordance 
with ihc applicable ban.king laws and regulations and in the ordinary 
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course of business) to any candidate, ca~paign committee, or po1itical 

party or organization, in connection ''ith any election to any of. the 

offices referred to in this section; but shall not include communicat10ns 

by a corporation to its stockholders and their families or by a labor 

org:mization to its members and their families on any subject; non

partisan registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns by a corporation 

aimed at its stockholders and their families, or by a labor organization 

aimed at its members and their families; the establishment. administra

tion, and so1icitation of contributions to a separnt'e segregated fund to 

be utilized for political pr;rposes by a corporation or labor organiza- · 

tion: Pro-v-ided. That it shall ~ unla "ful for such a fund to make a con

tribution or expenditure by utilizi ng money or anything of value 

secured by physical force, job discrimination, financial reprisals, or the 

threat of force, job discrimination, or financial reprisal; or by dues, 

fees, or other monies required as a condition of membership in a labor 

organization or as a condition of employment, or by monies obtained 

in any commercial transaction. 

§ 611. Contributions by Government contractors 

IDoever-
(a) entering into nny contract with the United States or any 

department or agency thereof either for the rendition of personal 

services or furnishing any mate.rial, snppli<'s, or equipment to the 

United Stat<'s or any depnrtment or agency thereof or for selling 

any land or building to the 1Tnited Stntes or any department or 

agency thereof, if payment for the performance of such contract 

or payment for such mrrterial, supplies, equi.prnent, land, or bniid

ing to be made in whole or in part from funds appropriated by 

t~e Congress, at any time between the commencement of negotia

tions for and the later of-

(1) the completion of performance under; or 

(2) the termi11al.~v .. v:!' ::::;:~~;.,f;{)n::; foL such contract or 

furnishing of material, supplies, equipment, land or ouiiu

il\,as; 
directly or indirectly makes any contribution of money or other 

thing of value, or promises expressly or impliedly to make any 

such contribution, to any political party, committee, or candidate 

for public office or to any person for any political purpose or use; 

or 
(b) knowingly solicits any such contribdion from any such 

person for any such purpose during any snch period; 

shall be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 

years1 or both. 
This section does not prohibit er make unlawful the establishment 

or administration of, or the solicitation of contributions to, any sepa

rate segregated fund by rm.r corporation or labor orrranization ·for the 

purpose of influencing the nomination for election, ~r election, of anv 

pers~n.to Federnl office~ unless the provisions of section 610 of this titfe 

proh1b1t or make unla\vful the establishment or administration o:f or 

the solicitation of contributions to, such fund. ' 

For purposes of this section, the term •:labor orrr::inization" has the 

meaning given it by section 610 of this title. b 
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§ 612. Publication or distribution of political statements 
'Whoever willfully puLlishes er distribute::; o~ cau~s t.o ~ pu_blished 

or distributed or for the purpose of pt:bhshmg Oll d1stnbutmg the 
same, h-nowingly deposits for maiEng or del.ivery or causes to be de
pos!tccl .for mailinrr or delivery, or, except m cases of empbye.es of 
the Postal Service in the official discharge of their duties, knowmgl!" 
transports or cau!OC:!S to be trnnspolied in int~rstate COffiI'.1~rce any Cfi~_a, 
pamphlet, circular, poster, dodger, advertisement, wntmg, o.r otr:er_ 
statement relating to or concerning any perscn who has publicly de
clared his i.ntention to seek the office of President, or Vice President of 
t.he United States, or Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or 
Resid·~nt Commissioner to Congress, in a primary, gener::d, or special 
election, or convention of a political party, or has caused or permitted 
his intention to do so to be publicly declnred, ''hich does not contain 
the names of the persons, associations; committees, or corporations 
I"tsponsible for the publication or distribntion of the same, and tbe 
names of the officers of each such association, com:r.:iittee: or corpora
tion, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 
year~ or both. 
§ 613. Contributions by f oreiITT,l nationals 

·whoever, being a foreign national, directly or through any other 
person, lu10wing1y makes an;' contribution of money or other thing 
of vn.!ue, or promises express•y or impliedly to make any such co11tri
bution, in connedion with an election to any political office or in con
necti'on with any primary election, convention, or caucus held to sel~ct 
candidates for any political office; or 
. 1Vhoc\:er knowinply sol_icits, ac.cepts, or receives any such contribu

tion from :my sucn foreign national, shall be fined not more than 
$25,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years or both. 

fis U::>e~ ;u ~;1~~ ~cc~~v.u, ~.;.tv_ ~~i .u.~ '';~;~~i-;.i" ~J.~1.~i~::::~:~' :::2 ; .. ::: _ 

(1) a foreign principal, as such term is defined bv se·~tion 1 (b) 
of the Foreign Agents R~gistration Act of 193.8 (22 U.S.C. 
§ 611 (b)), except that the term ':foreign nationaF' shall not in
clude any individual who is a citizen of the United States; or 

(2) an indiYidual who is riot a citizen of the United States and 
who is not lawfully admitted for permanent residence, as defined 
by section lOl(a) (20) or the Immigration and Nationality Act 
(8 U.S.C. § 1101 (a) (20) ). 

§ 614. Prohibition of contributions in name of another 
(a) No person shall make a contribution in the mme of another 

person or knowingly permit his name to be used to effect such a con
tribution, and no peTson shall knowingly accept a contribution made 
by one person iii the name of another person. 

(b) Any person who violates this SBction shall be fined not r.l.Ore 
than $25,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both. 

§ 615. Lim_itation on contributfans of currency 
(a) No person shall inake contributions of currency of the United 

States or currency of any foreign country to or for the benefit of any 
candidate which, in the aggregate, exceed $100, with r espect to any . 
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campaign of such candidate for nomination for election, or for elec-

tion, to Federal office. · 

(b) ll.:ny person v.-ho violates this section shall be fined not mare 

than $25,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or bot.h. 

§ 616. Acceptance of exc~ssive honorariums 

W11oever, while an elected or appointed officer or emp.loyee of any 

branch of the Federal Government- · 

(1) accepts any honorarium of more than $1,000 (excluding 

amounts acCBpted for actual travel aqtj, subsistence expenses) for 

any appearance, speech, or article; or::' 

(2) accepts honorariums (not prohibited by paragraph (1) of 

this section) aggregating more than $15,000 in any calendar year; 

shall be fined not less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000. 

§ 617. Fraudulent misrepresentation of campaign authority 

Whoever, being a candidate for Federal office or an employee or 

agent of such a candidate--
(1) fraudulently misrepresents himself or any committee or 

organization under his control as speaking or writing or other

wi8e acting for 01· on behalf of any other candidate or political 

party or employee or agent thereof on a matter·which is damag

mg to such other candidate or political party or employee or agent 

thereof; or 
. (2) willfully and knowingly participates in or· conspires to 

participate in any plan, scheme, or design to violate paragraph 

(1) j . 

shall, for each such off en...~, be fined not more than $25,000 or impris

oned not more than 1 year, or both. 
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TITLE 5. UNITED STATES CODE 

CHAPTER 73--SUITABILITY, SEC,URITY, AND CONDUCT 

SUBCHAPTER Ill-POLITICAL ACTIVITIES 

7321. Political. contributions and services. 
7322. Political use of authority or influence; prohibition. 
7323. Political contributions; prohibition. 
7324. Influencing elections; taking part in political campaigns; prohibitions; exceptions. 
7325. Per.alties. 
7326. Nonpartisan political activity permitted. 
7327. Political activity permitted; employees residing in certain municipalities. 

§ 7321. Political contributions and services _ 
The President may prescribe rules which shall provide, as nearly as condi
tions of good administration warrant, that an employee in an Executive 
agency or in the competitive service is not obliged, by reason of that 
employment, to contribute to a political fund or to render political service, 
and that he may not be removed or otherwise prejudiced for refusal 
to do so. 

§ 7322. Political use of authority or influence; prohibition 
The President may prescribe rules which shall provide, as nearly as condi
tions of good administration warrant, that an employee in an Executive 
agency or in the competitive service may not use his official authority or 
influence to coerce the political action of a person or body. 

§ 7323. Political contributions; prohibition 
An employee in an Executive agency (except one appointed by the Presi
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate) may not request 

·or receive from, or give to, an employee, a Member of Congress, or an 
officer of a uniformed service a thing of value for political purposes. An 

. t!11tj.Jiuyee wno vioiaies mis section sna11 oe removed trom tne service. 

§ 7324. Influencing elections; taking part in political campaigns; prohibi-
tions; exceptions · 

(a) An employee in any Executive agency or an individual employed by 
the Government of the District of Columbia may not-

(1) use his official authority or influence for the purpose of interfering 
with or affecting the result of an election; or 

(2) take an active part in political management or in political cam-
paigns. 

For the purpose of this subsection, the phrase "an active part in political 
management or in political campaigns" means those acts of political man
agement or political campaigning which were prohibited on the part of 
employees in the competitive service before July 19, 1940, by determina
tions of the Civil Service Commission under the rules prescribed by the 
President. · 

(b) An employee or individual to whom subsection (a) of this section 
applies retains the right to vote as he chooses and to express his opinion 
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on political subjects and candidates. 
(c) Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to an individual 

employed by an educational or resec::rch institution, establishment, agency, 
or system which is supported in whole or in pa.rt by the District of Colum
bia or by a recognized religious, philanthropic, or cultural organization. 

(d) Subsection (a)(2) of this section does not apply to-
(1) an employee paid from the apptopriation for the office of the 

President; 
(2) the head or the assistant head of an Executive department or 

military department; 
(3) an employee appointed by the President, by and with the consent 

of the Senate, who determines policies to be pursued by the United 
States in its relations with foreign powers or in the nationwide admin-
istration of Federal laws; · 

(4) the Commissioners of the District of Columbia; or 
(5) the Recorder of Deeds of the District of Columbia. 

§ 7325. Penalties 
An employee or individual who violates section 7324 of this title shall be 
removed from his position, and funds appropriated for the position from 
which removed thereafter may not be used to pay the employee or indi
vidual. However, if the Civil Service Commission finds by unanimous vote 
that the violation does not warrant removal, a penalty of not less than 
30 days' suspension without pay shall be imposed by direction of the 
Commission. 

§ 7326. Nonpartisan political activity permitted _ 
Section 7324 (a)(2) of this title does not prohibit political activity in con
nection with-

(1) an election and the preceding campaign if none of the candidates 
is iu ut:: nu111i11di.t::u ur t:it:L:i.t:u cii. i.;1ai. t:it:1..i.iu1I a:::. ,·cprc:>c11i.; .. 5 c. ..,c.,i.y 
any of whose candidates for presidential elector received votes in the 
last preceding election at which presidential electors were selected; or 

(2) a question which is not specifically identified with a National or 
State political party or political party of a territory or possession of the 
United States. 

For the purpose of this section, qt.:estions relating to constitutional amend
ments, referendums, approval of municipal ordinances, and others of a 
similar character, are deemed not specifically identified with a National 
or State political party or political party of a territory or possession of the 
United States. 

§ 7327. Political activity pemitted; employees residing in certain munici
palities 

(a} Section 7324 (a)(2) of this title does not apply to an employee of 
The Alaska Railroad who resides in a municipality on the line of the rail
road in respect to political activities involving that municipality. 

(b) The Civil Service Commission may prescribe regulations ·permitting 
employees and individuals to whom section 7324 of this title applies to 
take an active part in political management and political campaigns involv
ing the municipality or other political subdivision in which they reside, 
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to the extent the Commission considers it to be in their domestic interest,. 
when- .. 

(1) the municipality or political subdivision is in Maryland or Virginia 
and in the immediate vicinity of the District' of Columbia, or is a munici

. pality in which the majority of voters are employed by the Government 
of the United States; and 

(2) the Commission determines that because of special or unusual 
circumstances which exist in the municipality or political subdivision 
it is in the domestic interest of the employees and individuals to permit 
that political participation. 

--·-·- -:--- - ----------:- .. ___ ., 
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CODE. OF FEDER.AL REG-cJL.A.TIONS 
.· 

Title 5 
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL 

PART 733-POLITICAL ACTIVITY OF 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 

· Subpart ·A - The Co~petitive Service 
. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 733.101 Definitions. 
In this subpart: . 

' .... 
::..· 

. ;.- · (a) "Employee" means an individual who 
• oc~upies a position in the competitive service; 

(b) . "Agency" means an executive agency 
, and the government of the District of Columbia; 

(c) _"Political party" means a National 
political party, o State·. political party, and an 

... ,, .. :~' affiliated. organization;· , "' . .'._' .. ~ .. '. :. 
~ -~~ >~. :.~> fd) · .-.'.:'Election" includes a primary, special, 

. ·, :::£>;.z:and general election; . ' -~. · F ;: .: -
· .. · ·:, ._ ,-.. ~ (e) "Nonpartisan election" meons- . 
.; . ._ ·_>•: : ~.;'' .: (1) ... An election at which none of the candi
s.} dates is to be nominated or elected as repre· 

' ._ · .:' senting a political party any of whose candi
.-·~: .dates for presidential elector received votes 

.. ' in the last preceding election at which presi
.~ :_. dential electors were selected; and 
.. . . (2) . An election involving a question or 
:'· · ·~ is~ue which is not specifically identified with 
.. a political' party, such as a constitutional 
... amendment; referendum, approval of a municipal 

J • • , . .• .. ~ . ;.;_;;;..:~..:;:::, ~ .- ;;,..,i ~...,'".;:.w .. """' .... ~u~_ Vt ""' ;,llUitU' 

.~ ... character; and .- · 
. · (f) "Partisan'' when used as an adjective 

' '. refers to a political party. .'. ,; 
• ' • • ~ ·: ·~_.1· 

· ·· ·._ .. ,.. ''\ ' · ... · .. / . : :P~~~· S.~.:~· ...- . .>::i-:..·/:; . 
• ~ • <.;",• • ·., •,' r: .. :· ... : .. -·,:, .. ,',::_·'.·•;' .. ·,i· .. : .. ",_:··,' .. ~·-• - ~ -. I · • • ·; ' - ' { - ~ ... ' '"':··.:.<:/' --'-... •.: .· ·.f'. ;' •• ;. 

...... --. ~ _'.... ... . . : .. -:\:·::-
· •·' ·' t·;'-~~! PERMISSIBLE ACTl~l~IES 

.. . § 733.111 Permissible activities. 

.... 

. ~ {a) ·· All employees are free to engage in 
. political activity to the widest extent cons is
. tent with the restrictions imposed by law and 
, this subpart. . Each employee retains the right 

· to- · · · . . 
·:· (1) Register and vote in any election; 

(2) Express his opinion a5 an individ-
ual privately and publicly on political subjects 
and candidates; 

(3) Display a political picture, sticker, 
badge, or button; 

(4) P ortici pate in the nonpartisan acti
vities . of a civic::, community, social, labor, 
or professional organization, or of a similar 
organization; 

(5) Be a member of a political party or 
other politicaf organization and participate 
in its activities to the exter:t consistent 
with law; 

(6) Attend a political convention, rally, 
fund-raising function; or other political ~ath
eri ng; 

(7) Sign a political petition as an in
dividual; 

• (8) Make a financial contribution to a 
political party or organization; 

(9) Take an active port, as an independ
ent candidate, or in support of an independ
ent candidate, in a partisan election covered 
by § 733. 124; .. 

(10) Toke an a~tive part, as a candi-
date or in support of a candidate, in a non- .;· 
partisan election; ., 

(11) Be politically active in cortneclion 
with a question which is not specifically 
identified with a political party, such as a 
constitutional amendmer1t, referendum, approval 
of a municipal ordinance or any other question 
or issue of a similar character i 

(12) Serve as an election judge or cl r~rk, 
or in a similar position to perlorm nonpartisan 
duties cs prescribed by State or local law; 
and 

(13) OtherNise participate fully in public 
affairs, except as prohibited by law, in a 
manner which does not materially compromise 
his efficiency or integrity as an employee or 
the neutrality, efficiency, or integrity of 
his agency. 

(b) Paragraph (a) of this section does 
not authorize an employee to engage in pol iti
cal activity in violation of law, while on duty, 
or while in a uniform that ident ifies him as an 
employee. The head of an agency may prohibit 

·or limit the participation of an employee or 
class of employees of his . agency in an octi~iiy 
permitted by paragraph (a) of this section, 
if participation in the activity would ihterfere 
with the efficient performance of official duties, 
or create a conflict or apparent conflict 

' . . 

of interest~· .. . ..- ·~-. 

,, "'.({ . ·.··~ 
~ ' .. , . . ' . . """ 
PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES ~ .. 

§ 733.121 Use of official auth~rity; prohibiti • / -
An employee may not use his of 1c1a 

authority or influence for the purpose of inter
fering with or affecting the result of an election. 

§ 733.122 Political management and political 
campaigning; prohibitions. 

{a) An employee may not take an active 
port in political management or in a political 
campaign, except as permitted by this subpart. 

GC 41 
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(b) Activities prohibited by paragraph 
(o)of this section include but are not limited to-

(1) Serving as on officer or a pol iti ca! 
party, a member of a National, State, or local 
committee of a politica l party, on officer or 
member of a committee of a partisan i;olitical 
club, or being a condida~e for any of these 
positions; 

{2) Orgcnizing or reorganizing a political 
party organization or political club; · 

(3) Directly or indirectly soliciting, receiv
ing, coilecting, handling, disbursing, or ac
counting for assessments, contributions, or 
other funds for a parti son pol it icol purpose; 

· ,·{4) Organizing, selling tickets to, pro-
. moting, or actively participating in a fund-
raising activity of a partisan candidate, politi

" cal party, or political club; 
. .'-. ·'_(5) · -. Taking an active part · in managing 
2: the polit icol campaign of a partisan candidate 
·. for . public office or political pa~ty office; 

-· ~. ;,~_,; .. < (6) ' Becoming c partisan ca.ndidote for, 
.. or campaigning for, on elective public office; 
,: .': ·:'. _(7) . Soliciting votes in support of or in 

opposition to a partisan candidate for public 
- office or political party office; 
· .. ·/. (8) Acting as recorder, watcher, challenger, 
. or similar officer at the polls on behalf of a 
·political party or partisan candidate; 

.;:: (9) Driving voters to the polls on behalf of 
-~ a political party or partisan candidate; 

' .: (10) Endorsing or opposing a partisan can
didate for oubfic office or political party office 
in a political advertisement, a broadcast, cam
paign literature, or sim ilar material; 

(11) -Serving cs a delegate, alternate, or 
proxy to a political party convention; _ 

- (12) Addressing a . convention, caucus, 
rally or similar gathering of 0 political party in 
support of or in opposition to a partisan can
didate for public office or political party office; 
and 

(13) Initiat ing or circulating a partisan 
nominating petition. 

§ 733.123 Prohibited activity; exception of 
certain employees. 

(a) Sections 733.121 and 733.122 do not 
ap?ly to an employee of on educational or re
search institution, establishment, agency, or 
system which is supported in whole or in port 
by 'the District of Columbia or by a recognized 
religious, philanthropic, or cultural organization. 

(b) Section 733.122 does not apply to -
(1) An individual exempted under section 

7324(d) of title 5, United States Code; 
(2) An employee of The Alaska Railroad 

who resides in a municipality on the line of the 

railroad in respect to political activities involv
ing that municipality; 

(3) Subject to the conditions of section 
733.124, on employee who resides in a munici
pality or other political subdivision designated 
by the commission under that section; or 

(4) An employee who works on on irregular 
or occasiona l basis, on the days that he per-
forms no ser'lices. 

§733.124 Political management and political 
campaigning; exception of certain 
elections. 

· {a) Section 733.122 does not prohibit 
activity in political management or in a political 
campaign by an employee in connection with -

(1) A nonpartisan election, or 
(2) Subject to the conditions and limitations 

established by the Commission, on election held 
in a municipality or political subdivision desig
nated by the Commission under paragraph (b) of 
this section. 

(b} For the purpose of subparagraph (2) of 
paragraph (a) of this section, the Commission 
may designate a municipality or political sub
division in Mcrylond or Virginia in the im
mediate vicinity of the District of Columbia 
or a municipality in which the majority ot voters 
are employed by the Government of th,e United 
States, when the Commission determines that, . , . . . . ~ 

&,,X;:(,.UU~t: Ut !))-JC\... IU I v' UflU::tUUI (.;1nwu111!:> 1 l.!h~~=>, 11 

is in the domestic interest of employees to par
ticipate in local elections. Information as to 
the documentation required to support a request 
for designation is furnished by the Commission 
on request. The Commission hos designated the 
following municipalities one! political s~b
divi sions, effective on. the dote specified: 

IN MARYLAND 

Annapolis (May 16, 1941). 
Berwyn Heights (June 15, 1944). 
Bethesda (Feb. 17, 1943). 
Bladensburg (Apr. 20, 1942). 
Bowie (Apr. 11, 1952). 
Brentwood (Sept. 26, 1940). 
Capitol Heights (Nov. 12, 1940). 
Cheverly (Dec. 18, 1940). 

. ' 

Chevy Chose, sections land 2 (Mar. 4, 1941). 
Chevy Chose, section 3 (Oct. 8, 1940). 
Chevy Chose, section 4 (Oct. 2, 1940). 
Martin's Additions 1, 2, 3, and 4 to Chevy Chose 

(Feb. 13, 1941). 
Chevy Chose View (Feb. 26, 1941). 
College Pork (June 13, 1945). 
Cottage City (Jon. 15, 1941). 
District Heights (Nov. 2, 1940 
Edmonston (Oct. 24, 1940). 

, 
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-, 
Fairmont Heights (Oct. 24, 1940). 
Fo)rest heights (April 22, 1949). 
Garrett Pork (Oct. 2, 1940). 
Glenarden (May 21, 1941). 
Glen Echo (Oct. 22, 1940). 
Greenbelt (Oct. 4, 1940). 
Hyattsvi lie (Sept. 20, 1940). 
Kensington (Nov. 8, 1940). 
Landover Hills (May 5, 1945). 
Montgomery County (Apri I 30, 1964). 
Morningside (May 19, 1949). 
Mount Rainier (Nov. 22, 1940). 
North Beach (Sept. 20, 1940). 
North Brentwood (Moy 6, 1941). 
North Chevy Chose (July 22, 1942). 
Northwest Park (Feb. 17, 1943). 
Prince Georges County (June 19, 1962). 
Riverdale (Sept. 26, 1940). 
Rockville (April 15, 1948). 
Seat Pleasant (Aug. 31, 1942). 

- . Somerset (Nov. 22, 1940). 
Takoma Pork (Oct. 22, 1940). 
University Pork (Jan. 18, 1941 ). 
Washington Grove (April 5, 194}). 

~ .•·': 

... · -:·· IN VIRGINIA 

Alexandria (April 15, 1941). 
Arlington County (Sept. 9, 1940). 
Clifton (July 14, 1941). 
Fairfax County (Nov. 10, 1949). 
Town of Fairfax (Feb. 9, 1954). 
Falls Church (June 6, 1941). 
Hprnrtnn (A~ril 7, lOA~) 

Loudoun County (Oct. 1, 1971). 
Portsmouth (Feb. 27, 1958). 
Prince William Count}' (Feb. 14, 1967). 
Vienna (Morch 18, 1946). 

. . . } 
- . ·, 

.. OTHER MUNICIPALITIES 

Anchoro.ge, Alaska (Dec. 29, 1947). 
Benicia, Calif, (Feb. 20, 1948). 
Bremerton, Wash. (Feb. 27, 1946). 
Centerville, Ga. (Sept. 16, 1971). 
Crane, Indiana (Aug. 3, 1967). 
Elmer City, Wash. (Oct. 28, 1947). 
Huachuca City, Ariz. (April 9, 1959) . . 
New Johnsonville, Tenn. (April 26, 1956). 
Norris, Tenn. (May 6, 1959). 

Port Orchard, Wash. (Feb. 27, 1946). 
S.'1rewsbur.y Township, N. J. (July 2, 1968). 
Sierra Vista, Ariz. (Oct. 5, 1955). 

'Warner Robins, Go. (Mor. 19, 1948). 

('C) An employee who res ides in a mun1c1-
polity or political subdivision listed in pore 
graph (b) of this section may toke on active part 
iJi political management and political campaigns 
in connection with partisan elections for local 
offices of the municipality or political sub
division, subject to the following limitations: 

(1) Participation in politics shall be as on 
independent candidate or on behalf of, or in 
opposition to, on independent candidate. 

(2) Candidacy for; and service in, an 
elective office shall not result in neglect of or 
interference with the performance of the duties 
of the employee or create a conflict, or apparent 
conflict, of interests. 

Subpart B-The Excepted Service 

§ 733.201 Jurisdiction. 

Sections 733.111-733.124 apply to on em
ployee in the excepted service. It is the respon
sibility of the employing agency to investigate 
and de cide allegations of proh ibited political 
activity on the port ?f such on employee. 

Subpart C- The Job Corps . 

This subpart applies to each officer, em· 
ployee, and enrollee of the Job Corps estab
lished by the Econo~ic Opportunity Act of 1964, 
as amended, who is alleged to have engaged in"' 
political activity in violation of that act. 

Subpart D- The U. S. Postal Service 

§ 733.40"1 Jurisdiction. 

Sections 733.111-733.124 apply to on em· 
ployee of the U. S. Postal Service. By agree
ment with this agency, the Civil Service Com
mission investigates and adjudicates on 
allegation of political activity in violation of 
these sections by a covered agency employee. 
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